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WHY IS THERE 
SOMETHING RATHER 

THAN NOTHING? 

The question appears imposslblco to answcor.· Any factor introduced 
10 coxplaln why there is something wi1t ilM'lfbe part of the ~thlng 
10 be explained, so it (or anything utilizing It) could not e~plain .ll of 
the something-it could not e~plain why there is IlIIlIth."8 at all. 
ElfPlanaUon p~s by explaining some things in tenns or othen, 
but this question seems 10 preclude Introduchl\i1 anything co lse. any 
e%planatOly facton. Some wotton conclude from this that the ques
tioo b ill-formed and meaningleu. But why do they ... he..rfuUy rejl!d 
the question ItIther than despairingly obterve thai it demarcate. a 
limit of what we can hope to understand? So daunting is the question 
that even a rec:enl urger of it, Heidegger. who terms It "the funda
mental question of metaphysics", prop<Kel no .n ...... r . nd does 
nothing toward showing how it mil(ht be answered.' 

• n..t it II perhaps danll" ........ well q>S)HtS 10 be Indkated In H~ 
2: I of the Mbhn6h: "~ver reSects 011 lOur things, It were better for him 
If he had 1'101: come Into the world_whal I. above; what It beneath: whal il 
be~; oand what II after," Set: also ,\f/draoh R~bbt.h (Soo.cino Pre .. , London_ 
1939), 1:10,8:2. 

For Lelbni.£. di""" .. lon, oee "On the Radical Origination ofTh;nlP" In I... 
Loemak ... , ed., u,'bnb PIoillllophico1 P"pen .nd u,tten (200 00 .. RekJrol, 
Dod~t, 1969), "". '186 491, 
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METAPHYSICS 

Thll chapter considers several pouible answen to the question, 
My aim Is not to asse rt one of these answers as correct (If I had great 
oon6dence In anyone, I wouldn't feel the special need to devise and 
present several); the aim. rathe r, I, to loosen our feeling of being 
trapped by • que.tion with no po.sible answer- one impossible to 
answer yet inescapable, (So that one feels the only thing to do is 
gesture at a Mark Rathko pain ting.) The (Iuertlon cuts so deep, how
ever, that any approach that stands a chance of yleldi ll, all an.wer 
will look extremely weird, Somenlle who proposes a non-.tnmge all

swer Ihows he didn't ulldentand this question. Since the question is 
not to be rejected. though, we mu.t be prepared to accept Slnmge

Ilell or apparen t craziness '" " theory that answers it. 
Still, I do not e lldone here anyone of the discussed possible an

swe n as correct, It il too early for that. Yet it is late enough in the 
question'. hi story to stop merely asking it ins iltent ly, and to begin 
proposing poslible an.wen. Thereby, we at least show how it Is pos
sible to eIplai n why there Is something ruther than nothing. how it is 
ponible for the question to have an anlwer. 

Explaining Everylhllig 

The Queltion "why Is there someth ing ",ther thao nothing?" Quickl y 
""' ..... i ...... s about the limits of our undeRbmding. I, it poosible for 
everything to be e"PlaiDed? II oAen i. said that al any given time the 
most general laws and theories we know (or believe) are unex
plained, but nothing is unexplainable in principle. At a later time we 
can fonnulate a deeper theory to explain the previous deepest one. 
This previoul theory wasn't une"Plalnable. and though the new deep
ell theory i. unexplained, at least for the time being, It too is not 
ulle"Plainable. 

The question about whether everything is explainable is a diffe r. 
e nt one. Let the re lation E be lhe relation COfTtctl" upla/lu , or il 
1M (ar a ) corn~cl up/all<ll/on of. One partial analy. i. of E i. the 
Hempelian analysis of deductive nomological and . tatistical e"Plana' 
lion, which we may view as providing necessary but not sufficient 
conditions for two typel of explanatlon.' The explanatory relation E 
i. irreHexive, asymmetrical, and tran.itive, Nothing explains ibelf; 
there is no X and Y such that X explains Y and Y explains X; and for 
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all X. y, Z, If X explains Y and Y explains Z then X uplalns Z.' Thus, 
E: emblishes a strict partial ordering among all truths, or (altemp
tive ly) with in the oel of true oenlence. of English plus rontemporary 
mathematics whose length is no more than 2O,IXXl,1XXl words. (1 as
Sume that anything of .dentHlc interest can be expressed in luch 
sentences, and shall treat their number as In eflecl infinite.) Notice 
that we are not talking only of what e~planatiOfl s are known to us, 
but rathe r of what explanatory relations actually hold within the set 
of truths. 

How is the ..,1 of truths st ructured by the explanatory .... lation E? 
There appear to be only two possibilities. Either (I ) there is some 
truth that no further truth . tand . in E to, or (2) there are inSnite 
explanatory chains, and each truth has romething el.., that stands in 
E: to it . Either there are no foundations to science, no mo5t funda
mental or deep explanatory principle. (the se<:Ond possibility) or 
there are rome truth. without any explanation (the first possibility); 
these actually will be unexplainable in that no truth, (known or not) 
explain them. About sucb truths p lacking further explanation, there 
alro appear to be two possibilities. Fint, that such truth. are neces
sarily true, and could not have been otherwise. (Aristotle, as stan
damly interpreted, maintained this .) But It is difficu lt to see how this 
would be true. It is not e nough merely for it to be of the e lsence of 
the thinp which exist (and SO necessari ly true of them) that p. n.ere 
would remain the question of why those and only those 110m of 
things (subject to p) exist; only if p must be true or ..... el)·thing possi
ble would this question be avoided. 

The se<:Ond possibi lity is that p is a brute fact. It just happens that 
things are that way. There is no explanation (or reason) why they are 
that way rather than another way, no (hint of) necessity to remove 
thil amitrarinell. 

One way to remove rome aroitn.rinell from the e nd of the explana
tory chain I, illustrated by the program of deriving moral rontent 
from the fonn of morality, a persistent attempl since Kant. Part of the 
motivation, no doubt, II the goal of convincing others of particular 
moral content.; " If you accept any morality at all (the form), then you 
must accept this rontent:' Apart from this interpersonal task, there il 
the delire to understand the structure of the realm of moral truths 
and, if that realm is autonomoul and ro underivable from nonmol1ll 
truth., to detennlne whether the fundamental moral truths or princl-
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pies are arbitrary b rute facts. If moral content could be gotten from 
moral fann, thaI content would rIQI be me....,ly a brute fact; It would 
be 1M: only possible moral content, holding true if any truth. III all fit 
lhe fonn of morality. Particular mora.! content, thus, would be shown 
to be conditionllIly !leCeSSIlf)" n_,SIIJY given that the...., are any 
moral truths (of thllt fonn). To be lure. though that particular content 
would be rendered Ie •• amltrary, the question would remain of why 
there were IIny truths exhibiting that fonn, 

Within the factual relllm, the parallel endeavor would derive par
ticular empirical COIltent £rom the fonn of facts. or II1Ol'e ruurowly 
from the fonn of scientific laws or theories. This would show that if 
there are ultimate scientific 111110'$ , so nothing else does or can stand In 
the explanatory relation E to them, then these must have particular 
content. Such II project miifht fOlTlluilite various symmetry and in
varillnce conditions as holding of fundamental scientific lawl,' show
ing that only particular content llititfied all the ... conditionl . bout 
fonn. Thil would render the particular content le.s arbitrary, but the 
question would remain of why there were any ultimate 5clentiflc 
lawl, an)' truth. of that specified fonn. In an)' case. there will be the 
Question of why there are any laws at al l. This question Is narrower 
than our title question but raises similar problems. If all explanation 
utilizes la""5, then in the explanation of wh)' there 1m! lUI)' I, WI, 

some law will appear. Wil1 not the question of why it hold., IIIId 
hence of why an), law bolds, thereby go unallsweredi'< 

Is there ally way at all to remove these last unesplained bits? Since 
.. fact that nothing explains is left dangling, while. fact explained by 
something else leave. the problem of esplaining thllt something else, 
only one thing could leave nothing lit all unexplained, II fact that 
explains itself. However, iF anything has appeared obvious about ex
planation, it has been that the explanatory re lation E Is Irreflexive. 
Explanations of the fonn "p because p" 1m! inadeq .... te and unsatis
Factory. We want all explanation of p to provide a deeper reason why 
p Is true; this is not provided by p Itse lf. To anlwer "why II the sky 
blue?" b)' $II)'lng "becaU5f! the sky 1$ blue" would be taken u reject
ing the question rather than answering It. A smal l literature esisb 
that attempts to Fonnulate precise conditions whereby circular expJa. 

• Could one tty to show th. t Ir there IU'e ony truths al . ll, the~ muJ'! be 
ullimate sclentiSc i_. (0( thai fonn)? 
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nations ..... ",..,Iuded.' Viewing the esplanatory ndatlon E as deduc
tive but IrTellexive. It must distinguish the legltbl\llte WIIyl a fact to 
be esplained may "be contained In the (explanatory) premisses" 
&om objectionable self-explanatlon. 

The objectionable e:umples of explanatory .elf-deduction (total or 
partial) Involve deductions that proceed vi. the propositional cal· 
culm. Would the explanation of a law be illegitimate automatical ly if 
Instead the law was deduced &om Itself vi. quantification theory, u 
an instance of itself? If explanation is subsumption under alaI", why 
may not a law be subsumed under itself? 

Suppose a principle P presented sulfident conditions for a funda
mental law's holding true; any lawlike statement that satisfies these 
conditionl, such .. Invariance and symmeby, will hold true . P say., 
any lawlike l tatement having characteril~ C II true. Let us imago 
Ine this is our deepest law; we esplain why other fundamental laws 
hold true in aooordance with the deep principle P, by their having 
the ClwacteriltiC C. l1iose laws are true because they have C. 

Nelt we face the question of why P holds true, and we notice that 
P itse lf also has characteristics C. This yields the following dedoo

'00. 
p, any lawlike statement having chan!cteristlc C is true. 
p is a lawlike statement with characteristic C. 
Therefore P 1$ true. 

Thl! Is not presented to justify P or u • reason for believing P. 
Rather. &nInting that P u true. the quelilon il whether what explaln. 
its being true, is its having clwacteristics C (Iince everything with C 
i. true). A genenJ statement is not proven true simply by being sus
ceptible to an Inference of this (onn. Many false state ments also are 
deriVllble from themselves in this WIly, for eu.mple 

S: Every sentence of exactly eight words Is true. 
S has euctly eight wortk 
Therefore S is true. 

Although derivable as an Inltance of Itself, S II false, nevenhelel'. 
Our question is not whether luch self'lubsumption as an instance of 
itself can constitute a proof, but whether it can constitute an e xplana
tion; If the statement is true. can the reason why be the very content 
it Itself state.? 
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Is self-subsuming explanation thwarted by the fllCl: that explana
tlonl mUit be d~Eper than .... hat they (purport to) explain? Within 
Tarskfl frame .... ork, P would have to be assigned. bed metallngul .. 
tic level of depth, and JO could not be used to ded~ ibelf as above~ 
however, there could be. hletan:hy of metal~" each one en
abling • deduction of the neJ:t most suPerficial Ia .... of the family of 
similar P I.w •. Another theory reeendy hat been presented by Siul 
Kripke. In which statements are not assigned bed levels but elCh 
seeD It. own approprl.te level-the most superficial one .... bereln 
the statement applies to Itli referent(I)." Hence. P .... ben tued in • 
deductlon .... iU be one level deeper than .... hat instancel It. In this 
spirit, • theory statement deduced as an instance of lbelf via Q.uantl
ficatlon theory l$ d~per 1$ subluming than IS subsumed. In contrast, 
when" I.s deduced from Itself via the propositional cakulu., both 
pt'emln and conclusion will have the lame depth. A tnlth can go so 
deep that It hold. In virtue of being subsumed under that very deep 
truth Itself.' 

Explanatory self·sub!lumptlon. I admit, appears quite welrd-. 
feat of legerdem.in. When .... e reach the ultimate and most funda-
mental explan.tory I ..... " ho .... ever. there are fe .... po.lliblUtiel. Either 
there is an inllnlte chain of different la ..... and theorie •• each elCplain
ing the ne.d, or there is a finite chain. If a finite chain, either the 
endmost lawl an! unexplainahle facti or necessary truths or the only 
lawl there can be If there are lawl of a certain sort at ail (the fact that 
there are law. of that sort Is classified under one of the other pmsl· 
bilitiel)--or the endmost lawl are self·, umumln;. 

We face two Q.uestions about IUch self·.ub.umption, does It reduce 
the aroitrarineSi and brute-fact Q.uality of the endpoint .t all? If 10. 
does it remove that Quality completely? It does reduce that quality. I 
believe, though I cannot Quite say it remove. it altogether. If. bNte 
fact I. something that cannot be explained by anythina, then a sel£. 
suh.umable principle isn't a brule fact~ but If a brute fact I, some
thing that cannot be explained by anything ebe, such a principle 
counts as a brute fact. We nonnally have no need to distinguish thete 
two sensei of 'bruit! fact'. and perhaps usually presume the second. 
However, we should not be too imprened by the literature's una
nimity that exp1anation is im:flexive. Thole .... rlten were not consld· 
ering explanatory self·IUbsumplion. via quantification theory. of the 
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most fundamental laws and principles. With these ultimate facti, e.· 
pl,oatory self'$uNwnptlon seems illuminating and legitimate. What, 
after all, II the alternativei' 

l rnlgalitarian TheON! 

There il one common fonn many theoriel shale: they bold that one 
,itu.tlon Or a lmall number of states N IUe Nltural or privileged and 
in need of no ellJ)lanation, while all other states are to be ellJ)lalned 
a$ deviations from N. resulUng from the lICtIon of force. F that c.use 
movemenl away from the natural stale. For Newlon, reSI or uniform 
rectilinear motion is the natural state requiring no ellJ)lanatlon, while 
all other m<Mionl IUe to be explained by unb&lanced forces IlCtlna 
upon bodies. For Arhlotle. reol was the narur.l stale, devlatkm. from 
which were produced by the continual action of impreued force •. 
Th[s pattern Is not, however, restricted to theories of motkm." 

Let uS call a theory of thlo IOrt an Inegalitarian theory. An Inep.li· 
tarian theory partitiOIl$ .tltte. Into two cluse.: those requiring elpl .. 
nation, and tho5e neithe r needing nor admlttiDi of esplanatlon. In
egalitarian theories IUe especially well geared to answer question. of 
the form "why il there X rather than Y?" There II a non-N state 
rather than an N .tate because of the forces F that ilCIe-d to bring the 
.ystem away from N. When the re is an N state, this Is heeau.e the"' 
were no unb&lanced forces ilCIlng 10 bring the syste m a_y &om N. 

Inegalitarian theories unavoidably leave two questions unan· 
swered. First, why 15 [I N that Is the natunol .tate which occun in the 
absence of unb&lanced e~temal force., rather than some other (type 
00 state N'? Second, given that N is a natunol or privileged state, why 
is II forces of type F, not of lOme other type F', that produce demo 
lionl from N? If our fundame ntal theory h .. an Ineaal ltarlan .true
tu""it will leave as brute and unesplalned the fact that N rather th.an 
IOIl1ething else is a natunol state, and that F rathe r than something 
else is the deviation force. 

However special a state appears, 10 aS5ume il I. a natunol state 
withIn an Inegal itarian theory W ligni6canl content. We lhould be 
very sUlpkioUI of . priori argumentl purponing 10 demonstrate that 
a stale is a natural one, and we should search luch lflIllIDentl care-
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fully for the covert assumption that the state is natuml or that only 
certain types of forol's can produce deviations from whatever the nat· 
ural state happens 10 be,' We cannot assume any particular inegall· 
tarian theory as OUr fundamental theory, 

The question 'why is there something rather than nothing?' is 
posed again" the bacl<ground of an a"um.,..! inegalitarian theory, If 
the ... WeTP noth ing, th.m about this lituation ..... ould there also be the 
question ithough without anyone to ask it) of why there Is nothing 
rather than something? To ask 'why is there something rather than 
nothingr aUwnes that nothing(neu) is the natural state that does not 
need to be explained, while deviations or divergences fJ'(lm nothing. 
ne,s have to be explained by the introduction of special ""usa! fac
toTS. The ... Is, so to speak, .. presumption In favor of nothingne ... 
The problem Is so Intractable becau$e any special causal factor that 
could explain a deviation from nothingness Is It$elf a divergence 
from noth ingneu, IlJ1d so the question $t!t!ks its explanation also. , 

Is It possible 10 irNgine nothingness being a natural state whkh 

• See E"""t Nagel, TM St"'ctll .... of ScYna (Harrourt, Brace and World, 
New York, 1961), pp. 17.5_178. R. Ham! ....,.,ntly lou taken j ... t . uch .. . u-'pl
clou. positi"", He writes: " ] co ..... 10 the most fundamental and the mo.1 
"""""rful of methodological princ:1ple •. It il thi •. Endurin!! i. j~ "" ...,eeI of 
np/anallo ... We . ... not ft'<luired to explain the floCl that something ... mainl 
the.arne . only tf the ... is II change I, an e . planation called f",. " (Th~ PriPOd· 
p/u of !kl<lnufie Thlnkl"g, M""",ilIan, 1970, p. 2.48.) But don't we r>eed an 
explanatlOQ ot .. ·hy one thins count ... the sa ...... f", the purpose. of the 
princ:1ple, while another doe. not? The pri....,lple is trivla]Ized If ""hatever II 
thou,ht to ft'<lui .... nn e""lanatinn will be said to endu .... elative to a sct of 
~ .pe-cially de.igned to 6t. 

In contrast to Ham!' I prin<:;ple, con l l&r the theoty of the .ixteenth c-en· 
tory Kabbalilt Mei. ben Cabbal , ac-rordinS to ""hom only God', continuing 
productiOQ of the written and oral Torah mainulin. thin", in e .i . te""", "we ... 
it to be intenupted for e"~n a moment, all ~",arurel would Sink bad< into 
their nnn..t,.,ln~." (Quot.-d in eershom SchoIem, TM MCllillnk Idu in }II' 
""11m, ~ken Bookl, New YorIr., 11m, p . 298.) 

I If. fundamental inegalitarian theory holdl that ewerythinl not In N I • • 
de,,;ation from N, . 110 that forcel oftyI>" f ..... nnt In N, then the ~xilte""" of 
any F fon:e will be a deviation from N. Sinoe ...-rordlnlit to the theory, all 
d<:vlati""1 from N are e""lalnable only by the 1oCI1""" of f' I, the fad that 
the .......... anr 1'"1 at aU (which floCl il a deviatiofl from N) nn be e xplained 
OQly by the action of r ., According to the fundamental inegalitarian th.,..,ry 
lue lf, though, the ... cannot be any e.planotiofl of""hy the ......... any 1'"1 at aU 
that doe",'t introduce lOme f'1 U e""lanatOr}' facto". That nece<sarily 
lea, .... U', it """"', without an u",", .. tanding of why there ...... any f' t at .11. 
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itself contains the force whereby something I. produced? One might 
hold that nothingness N' natu ral sblte is derivative from a very pow. 
erful fome toward nothingne5l, one any other fomel have to over
come. Imagine this force as a vacuum force, sucking things into non
e.htence Of keeping them the~. Uthis force acts upon itself, it sucks 
nothingness into nothingneu, producing something or, perbaln, 
eve rything, every po5slblHty. If we introduced the verb "10 noIhlng" 
to denote what this nothingness fome does to things as il makes or 
keeps them nonexistent, then (we would !lilY) the nothingness 
nothings Ilsel£. (See how Heldeggerian the sea! of languAie run 
herel) Nothingness, hoisted by its own powerful petard, produces 
IIOITII!thing. In the Beatles' cartoon Th$ Yellow Submarine, a being 
like a vacuum cleaner goel around sucking up first other objects, 
ned the surrounding background; Snally, turning upon itself, it 
such itsel f into nothingness, thereby producing with a pop a 
brightly colored ""riegated scene. 

On this view. there is something rather than nothing because the 
nOlhlngnes. there once was nothinged itself, thereby producing 
somethIng. Perhapll It nothlnged [tse lf just a bit, though, producing 
something but leaving IIOI11e remaining fome for nothingness. Figure 
2.1 graph. the amnunl of noIhlngness force it take. to nothing some 
pl.rt of a Kiven nothingMI! fOJ"Cf: being exerted. Curve I begins 
alx,..e the 4,50 line _ _ y, and CUll &cross it at point e. If this curve 
holds true, then a certain amount of nnth1naness force d, to start wilh, 

FIGUIIE U 
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will act upon ibelf and nothing some of ibelf, thereby reducing the 
amount remaining and also the amount necesJlU)' to nothing some of 
the remaining nothingness force. 11te situation moves down the 
curve I until it crt>:Isel the line x '"' y. Put th.t point e, to nothlng 
some more nothingness force would require more than " being e.· 
erted and hence avai lable. If the coned curve were II, however, 
then a noIhlngness fotef! of b, to . tart with, would nothing some of 
ibelf and 10 would move down the curve 10 the origin, obUtl'!l"1Iting 
all of the nothingness fotef! , leaving none remainhti. On the other 
hand, if we start ala point below the 45" Jine x '"' y, for example 
point n, t!'wore II not heing exerted enough nothingneilS fotef! to 
nothing any of lbelf, and 10 the situation will remain just as is; there 
will be no movement down the curve &om n. 

EYen if il were true that there was an origlnal nothingness force, 
the problem WD\lJd remain of ellPlaining the particular starting point 
and the .hape of the curve that gael through It. Why was that the 
starting point, and in ylrtue of what did that curve hoJd? One possi· 
bility .ppean to leave nothing dangling: the curve Is jU5t the 45" line 
itself, and __ start somewhere on it and moye down to the origin. 
There will remain the problem of precise ly where we start (is the 
only unamitnuy point Infinitely far out?), but the curve it5elf may 
appear unamitrary. 11te y axis measures the resistance heing offered, 
10 the curve x - y sayl it takes a fotef! equal to the resistance to 
ove.COOl"le some of it. This condition of symmetry, the 4S' line, ap
pean Jess arbitrary than any other. This appearance, howeyer, Is 
somewhat milleoadinj. For why are we using thi l kind of ,""ph 
paper? This 45" line would. look Yery unsymmetrical on logarithmic 
,",ph paper, while the most symmetrical lookln& line there would 
stand for a Yery difFe renl phenomenon. 

Thus far I have been considering the lneplitarian theory that as
l umes nothingness Is the natural state. It is time to undennillf! the 
picture of nothingness as natural, finl by Imagining Inegalitarian 
theories where It II not. We might imagine th.t lOme fullnelS of elis
tence Is the natural state, and that the actual situation deviates from 
thil fullness because of special forces DCtIng. Whethe r this theory 
allows nothingness to resull eventually will depend upon whether 
the rorce producing deviation. from ful1neu, once it has petfonned 
the rest of its wk, can act upon it""lf thereby annihilating Jtsel f, the 
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very lut vestige of any full nell. (OT perhaps several forees opeJate to 
diveTile from fulineSl that, aller the rest of thei r job is done, can 
simultaneously annihilate each other.) The we.tern philosophical 
lnidition tends to hold that e u stence il belle r or more perfect than 
nonexistence, · so It tends to view force. that cause divergence from 
fullness as mal ignant. But one can imagine another view, wherein 
the movement from thick and dense matter to more ethereal and 
spiritual modes of energy and existence b a movement of inereasing 
perfection. The limit olluch movement toward more and more in
substantial existence will be the most perfect: nothingnell ibelf. 
Since reaching such perfection might lake hard work and spirltual 
development, the anlwer to the question "why il there somethlllj 
rather than nothinllr' might be that the univene Is not yet spiritually 
developed enough for there to be nothing. The something is not en
lightened yet. Perfection il not the naturalltate, and there is some
thillJl" TIIther than nothing because this i. not the be.t of all ponible 
worlds . A3ainst the btlckground of some such theory, the oppoaite 
question " why i. there nothinglllther than somethingr' (as applied 
to the appropriate situation) would make senle, and the OOrrecl an
.wer would specify the force. that produced the deviation from 
somethinJllless, brlnglna about nothingness, 

Apart from any lueh _pedSe background theory. we should note a 
general reason OJ argument for lonuthing', being the natural ltate. 
(This argument was pointed out to me by Emily Noziek, then age 
twelve.) If something cannot be created out of nothing, then, since 
there Is something, it didn't come from nothing, And there never was 
a time when there was only nothing. If ever nothing was the natura! 
state, whleh obtained, then Klmethina oould never have arisen, But 
there Is somethiTli. So nothingness il not the natural ltate; if there Is 
a natural state, it i. IOmeth ingnel5. (If nothingnel5 were the natural 
'late, we never could have gotten 10 IOmelhinl_we couldn't have 
gotten here from there,) 

It Is possible to think that one cannot anlwer any question if one 
cannot answer the quertJon of why there 10 something nather than 

• I am told (by Sidney Morp:nbe .. er) that in a novel by Peter DeVrieo a 
minhter Is ... Ud by a troubLed parilhloner whether Cod edo .. , and replies 
"Cod I. 10 perfect he doesn't need to «lit. ~ 
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nothing. How can we know why something 10 (or .hould be). certain 
way If we don't know wh y the,.., is anything at .Il? Surely this i. the 
fint philOKlphkal question that ha. to be amwered. It doesn't lieem 
to assume anything (other than that there il something), while the 
anlwer to any other philosophical question Is liable to be overturned 
or undennined or transformed by the answer to this one. However, 
to ask this question Is to presume. great deal, namely, that nothing
neu Is a natural state requiring no explanation, while all deviationl 
I'rom nothingness are In need of explanation, This I. a very strong 
assumption, $0 Itrong that we canoot merely extrapolate I'rom more 
limited contexts (Iuch as argument, where the burden of proof is on 
the person who makes an existence claim· ) and buIld the assumption 
into our fundamental theory, one not restricted withIn an understood 
wider "')Dtes!. 

n.e fint thing to admit is that we do not know what the natural 
.tate Is; the second Is that we do not know whether there Is any 
fundamental natural swe, whether the correct fundamental the .... ,,:y 
will have an Inegalitarian structure. Any theory with luch a .tru<."tUre 
will lea'"e as unexplained brote facts N being the natum state, F 
being the deviation-producing fOrcel, and also the lawl of operation 
of F. Pemaps fC'4'er things would be left dangling as brute facts by a 
fundamental theory that is egalitarian. 

But won't the move away from an Inegalitarian theory add to our 
explanatory tasks? If nO state is privileged or natural, then for each 
ltate we shall have to explain why It rathe r than some other One 
exilu. At least an inegalitarian theory didn't have to (by to) explain 
e"ery state-so it faced fewer question •. To be sure, these questions 
it did not ask correspond to facti it left as brute. Still, to have to 
explain for each and every nlsting ltate why it exists seeml to make 
the explanatory wk even more unmanageable. The shi ft away from 
an Inegalitarian theory seems to add to the explanatory task because 
now it seems that all existing statel, not just some, will be in need of 
...:planation. However, in thinking we have to explain why all exist· 
Ing state. e~ist, we onre again have sl ipped iuto treating nonexis-

• It i. n.ot d,.,.. even how to """,,,ulate this point about the burden of proof 
«argument. Why II an existence clalm......:le by _ wOO says the", Iia 
God., where .. '-"'" il n.ot ......:Ie by _ ,,'00 say. the", il a Cod·le •• 
cos""", d. unlveneP 

'" 
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tence as the natwal state. An egalitarian fmvlamenta! theory will rKII 
pick OI.It eostf!nce as especially In need of eltpWWion. 

Questions of the funn 'why X rather than Yi" 6nd thelr home 
within a presumption or assumption thaI Y il natunl. When ibis pre. 
sumption is dropped, there is no fact of X ta!ber than Y. Stili, I'n't 
Ibere the fact of X 10 be explllined, the question 'why xr 10 be an
swered? But thi' is the question 'why does X eo.t tatbet than DQ(r. 
'why doe, X obtain rather than not?'. If we drop lneplltarlan as-. 
sumptions rompletely, we reject the view that when X eJ;isb or ~ 
tains, it exbb or obtains rather than doe, not or rather than Wi'k5' 
thing else-we eliminate the "rather than". 

Egalitarianism 

One way 10 dl$soI.ve the ineilllitarian dus dlltinction between 
nothlna and something, treating them on • par. Is to apply. venlan 
of the principle of indlffer('~ fn:)ln probability theory. There are 
many ways w" w., . .. for there to be wmething. but there II only 
one way w. for there to be nothinlt. Assign equal probability to eacb 
alternative possibility w" assumina It is. complmly n.ndom matter 
wbich one obtains. 11le Chancel, then, are ve ry areat that there will 
be somethina. for "!here is somethina" hold, of every possibility i!!J;. 

cept w, . On some views of statistical eltplanation. by (rorTeCtly) spec
ilying , random medwni5m that yields a vet)' high probabiUty of 
there beinlt somethina. we thereby would have eltplafned why there 
is. ("Why is there somethina? It is jllst what )'Ou would expect that 
random !Ile"Chanism to produce.") 

In regard to the .. Si!! of principle. ofindilTerence within probability 
theory, It often has been pointed out that much rests upon the initial 
partitioning Into (whal will be treated as equlprobAble) 'Wel. A state 
that Is slqle In one partition can eooompaSi many states In ,nothe, 
partition. Even the many ways of there belq something might be 
viewed III jllst one state In the two-membered partition: there Is 
nothing, there Is something. Yet while We can shrink there being 
wmethlng down to only one alternative. We cannot. even arti6cially. 
eqxmd there being nothing up to more than one alternative. If there 
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il nothlng(nell}, there Just are no alpec15 of ilto U5e 10 divide il InlO 
twu 1lIIematives.· 

So on the worsl assumptions about how the partitioning goes, 
yielding the two-membered partition, there initilllly is a one-half 
chan.,., thai something exislS. Since al l other partitions are al least 
tIu-e-e-membered, on these other partitioninp the initial chance of 
something's edsting Is al IUl t t-vo-thlrds. Can we go up one level 
and .wlgn probabilities 10 the dlfferenl partltionlngs them.elve.? If 
we go up leve ls. assigning equal probabilities 10 the wonl cue parti
tioning and to 1lI1 others (equally), the n the probability of something 
existing increases, and tends toward the probabiHty in the previous 
equal-chance large partitioning under the principle of indifference.' 
The larger lhe number of alternatives pIIrtilioned, the closer the 
probability thai something exislS approaches 10 one. 

Thi . model of .. random process with one a1lernative being thai 
nothing eKislS (N), is mumlnating. However, it does not sufficiently 
shake off inegalitarian assumptions. Though the model tnoalli illi pos
.Ibillties on a par, it assume. a possibility will not be reall~ed unlells 
at nndorn. It .wumes that the natun.lllate for a possibility is non real
iution, and that a pussiblUty', being relllized ha.s 10 be explained by 
special facton (including, al the limit, random nnes). At this deep 
level lhe pre.enled model remains inegalitarian. What would a lhor
oughgoing egalitarian theory be like? 

Fecundity 

A thoroughgoing egalltarlan theory will not tnoat nonexisting 0. nOn
obtaining u more natunl.l Or privileged., even for a possibility-it 
will treat all possibilities On a pa •. One way to do this is to say that 
al l possibilities are realized. 

Fo. the most fundamental law. and initial conditions C of the uni
vene. the answer to the que.tlon " why C nthe. than D?" is that 

• Can we .. y IMIIhlngne .. Include. these two> a1ternati ..... : lMIIhinaneu up 
until and including now, and nothingness afU,. now? Fint, if we treat every
thing Jymmcm.:.lJy, then onmethlnl .100 ",ill get lempnralJy di .. ided simi
larly, preservIng the ",liD between the numbe, of somethingnel$ and of 
nothlngne .. alternatives. More 10 our point, time .100 I •• Hsomethlng", un
., .. lIable 10 partition lMIIhing(ne .. ) if the", ,..,ally be that. 

'" 
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both independently ex.ilt. We happen to find ourselves in a C unj. 
verse rather than a 0 universe, perhaps this is no accident for. 0 
universe might not produce or support life such all ours. There Is no 
e>q)lanation of why C rather than D, for there is 00 fact of C rather 
than D. All the possibilities exl.1 in Independenl tH)ninteracting 
realms. In "parallel universes". We mighl call this the fecundity ... 
sumption." It appears that only such an egaHtarian view does not 
leave any Question ""'hy X rather than yr' unanswered. NQ bn,te 
fact of X rather than Y Is left unexplained for 00 sucb fact holds. 

Will the fecundity usumption serve to avoid Inegalitarianism!' 
Doesn't ii, too, .pecify • natural state, one where all possibilities 
exist, while perhaps &IS<.> countenancing deviation. from this induced 
by various forces? Let X be the situation of evel)' possibility obtain
ing, and Y one of all but two po.sibilities obtaining. There is no fact 
of X rather than Y, rQr 00th of these situations are realiud. Each 
possibil ity countenanced by X obtains. II do the two fewer counte
nanced by Y; all together, these are merely the p<.>ulbilities counte· 
nanced by X. 

Y "'as described .. admitting all but two possibilities, and 10 w .. 
compatible "'ith X. Can there not be a Z that admit. all but two PI»" 
sibil itiel and aloo excludes these remaining two as obtaining? Isn 't 
there then a fact that has t<.> be explained, of X rather thin Z? I am 
tempted to anlWer that Z Is not itself merely a description of possl· 
bilities obtaining. In attempting to exdude pouibilitiel it becomes 
more than a description of poss ibilities; just .. "Qnly world number 3 
exists and the fecundity ... umptlon is false"\s not merely a descrip
tion of possibilities. TItose t<.> ",hom this appears Jame can irm.gine 
the following. X and Z both exist in independent realms R, and Ro . 
In the realm of H" all possibilities exist. and in the realm of Ro all 
ponibilities except for two exist, and these two do not. These sepa
rate realms do not intenod; .Iso withIn a realm the pon ibllitles real· 
ized are independent and nonln terncting. Th<.>ugh not all possible 
worlds are realiud In realm Ro, all Qfthem are in the union or the 
two realms, written H, U Ro, which contains whatever Is in eitheT. 
Since R, already contains all pOssibilities, R, U R. _ R,. lhe (nega· 
tive) fact that two possibilities do not obtain holds in the ""aIm Ro, 
but not in the realm R, U Ro. (While all the worlds in Ro alS<.> are In 
R, U Ro , nQI all the facts true of Ro also are true of H, U Ro; for exam-

". 
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pie. the pmljcate HI- R. u R. H holds of R. but not 1£ its union with 
R, .) 

Consider the question "why isn't there nothlngr There II nothing 
-that is one of the Mlparate possibilities which Is realized. If the 
queltion means to ask why there isn't onlll nothing, with no other 
possibility also Independently realized, it makes an unwlUTaUted, in
egalitarian .. u umption: that nothingness is the privileged and narur.! 
state_ Why Is there sometbina: rather than nothing? There isn't, 
There's both. 

When a hypothesi! .volds • !'act', being left simply asa brute fact, 
this usually il taken to provide some reason for believing the hypoth
esis is true, The hypothesis of multiple independent possible worlds, 
too, enables ua to avoid leaving something as a brute fact, in this 
case, the fact that there is something, 

How does the principle nf fe<:undity arise? Upon what is it hued? 
What e!<plalns the fact that all possibilities are independently real
ized? That nnly with the principle of fecundity will no fact be left 
dangling al a brute fact, If true, 1$ an insufficient e~planation . It 
would remain to be explained why the cosmos i. so structured that 
oothing (else) is left unexplained. 

The principle of fecundity follows from the thoroughgoing rejec
tion of inegaJitarian theories. If no possibility has a privileged status, 
Including nonexistence, then all possibilities independently exist or 
obtain, If the reasoo for an egalitarian theory il that only thus is 
nothing left dandlng as a brute fllCt, we are left with the (metaphys i
cal) question of why the universe is arranged in that epistemologi_ 
cally fortunate way. Why does a thoroughgoing egalitarian theory 
hold, nttber than some inegalitarian one? The answer, of course, Is 
that both hold in their own independent realms, while in the union 
of the realms all possibilities hold, But if such trickiness robs us of 
the abillty to ask "why egalitarian ntther than Inegalitarian?", we still 
want to ask Mwhy egalitarian?", We still want to understand the 
ground Or basis of the realization of all posslbilitiel. 

The principle of fecundity Is an invariance principle. Within gen
eral relativity, scientilic laws are invariant with respect to all dif
rerentiable coordinate mnsfonaatlnn •. " n... principle offecundity's 
deKription of the structure of pol5ibilitiel is invariant acrt>ll5 all p0s

sible world., There I. no one $pecially privileged or prererred possi 
bility, including the One We call actual. A. David Lewis puts ii, "ac-
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tual" il an Indexical e:lp1eSsiOD referring to the poss ible world where 
the uttenmce containing it i, located (Counler/actuah, pp. 85- 86). 
The IIctual world has no $pI!!(:ially privileged status, It merely Is the 
world whe re we are. Other independentl y realized possibili ties also 
are co...,.;tly referred to by their Inhabitants as actual . Invarlance 
principles previously have removed the special status of particular 
portion. of actuality: the (absolute) pos ition and time of an event, the 
orientation , II particular state of motion (distingullbed from iu 
Lorentz transformations). The principle offecundity u tends this, de
nying speciaiSlatus to actuality Itself. Yet, to point out that the prin
ciple of fe<:undity Is an Invariance principle does not explain why it 
holds or why a deep Invariance of that sort obtains. What then is the 
basis or ground of the realization of all possibilities? 

Fecundit y and Self-Subsum"tion 

As an ultimate and very deep principle, the principle of fecundity 
can subsume itself within a deductive explanation. It states that all 
poss ibil ities are realized, while it itse lf is one of those possibilities. 
We can state the principle of fecundity F as 

Al l possible worlds obtain 

For any p, ifp states that some realm of possible worlds obtains, 
then p Is true. 

But F itself states that some realm of possible worlds obtains, 
namely, that of all possible worlds. So the principle F Is just such a p 
all it de.scrlbes. From th is fact and from F it follows, via quantifica
tion tbeory, that F II true. n... principle of fecundity F subsumes 
itself because it says that all posslbiliti"'l obtain, and it itself II such a 
possibility. If it Is. very deep fact that ail possibilities obtain, then 
that fact, being. possibility , obtains In virtue of the deep fact that all 
possibilities do." 

" Do all r::Oibili~s ubi or obtain, Including the one that not all pouibil
ides 001 1 to . voId """u.dk:tion. we reotrlct the principle of fecundity 10 
that it opeales of arw\ . ubiun>el ooly 6Bt-1eve1 pouibilitieo, those that neither 
enwJ nor e""lude the exiotence of other poos;btJ!u"o, then U will not oub-
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Similarly we might try to fomlulate the full invariance ooooi tion 
that the prtndple of fecundity satisfies as a sufficient condition for 
something's holding true . Using that invariance property J, we have 
the invariance principle P: any (general lawlike) statement with in
variance feature J hold. true. Now Jf this Invarian<:e principle P itself 
has the Invariant property I , then it follows, via quantifiClition theory, 
that P Is true. If F and P are true ultimate elrp lanatory principles, 
then they are suJ",ume-d under tbem5elves. In !hi. cue, the principle 
of fecundity hold. in virtue of being a possibility while it Is a deep 
fact that all possibilities obtain, and the principle of lovariance holds 
in virtue of having the property I, while it Is a deep fact that e very 
such thing holds true. 

Thus, If F and P were true, they would subsume themselves and 
their arbitrary or brute fact Quality would be (we have said) reduced 
or even removed. But apart from the Initial difficulty that F counte
nances !lOme independeotly existing panlllel possible worlds, it 
makes a very strong claim, namely that al l possible worlds Indepen
dently ed It. Accordi ng to F there would obtain a world, for example, 
with 4,234 independent explanatory facton and laws, not to mention 
e ven more complicated posl ibilitiel . It then would be an accident 
that we inhabit a world with a high degree of explanatory unity. 
(True, any universe unified enough to contain knowers will possess a 
degree of explanatory unity they find striking; but oun e. hlblu more 
than the minimal amount needed to sustain knowers.) I view this 
con'""<!uence IU highly unwelcome, even though I realize that if the 
full principle of fecundity we re true there would be a world (among 
othen) that realized a high degree of explanatory unity, yet whose 
Inhabitants would fioo the principle or fecundity very implausible 
since it made the salient and striki ng cognitive feature of their world, 
explanatory unity, merely a happenstan<:e. 

This suggests that we limit or restrict the principle of fecuodity to 
hold Just that there obtain all possible worlds or realms of a certain 
sort S. The re are two conditions we want latisfled by the $Ort S in the 
limited principle of fecundity LF; that our actual world be of sort S, 
and that the principle LF its.elf state a poslibility of sort S. Moreover, 

l ume ilJelf. Thu •. as bebe, .... e illterp..,t It to opeak of all pos.lbilitle. In 
their own nonillteracrina: ..,alm •. 'Thlo include •• III il. own oepuate ..,alm. 
the poooibility that not alJ poo,ibllitleo obca!lI. lIow.,....,r, III (Jet·theo ... tlcai) 
ullion the ... i. Itrelli!h. 
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if the Umitatkm Is to meet our previous objection to the unlimited 
principle of fecundity then also the IIOrt S will (among other things) 
specify some high degree of e~planatory unity. Such a limited princi
ple of fecundity LF would explain the existence of the actual world, 
as well as uplainlnlil 1t5f!lf via el phuUllory .telf-IUblumpt!on, all 
without opening the door to every possibil ity's obtaining. 

The mo .... Bmlled il the sort S, the Ie .. powerful is the principle of 
limited fecundity (as compared to the unlimited principle) and the 
nalTOwer the range of world5 laid 10 obtain. Which I. the moJt lim
ited sorl S that satisfies the th ree conditions? Perhaps the .... is a IIOrt S 
satisfying the three condi tions thai filS the actual world bllt no other 
poslible world. The principle LF incorpomling that sort would (.
tentiall y) e.plain why the actual world obtain., al we ll as why LF 
itself bolds (via explanatory self-subsllmptlonl, without any .... ilia
tion of other possible worlds." Ollr claim is not that a (or the mmt) 
limited principle of fecundity that satisfied the three conditions mllst 
or would be true. The point, rathe r, b that gh'en a true limited prin
ciple of fecundity satisfying the three conditions, there then will be 
an explanation of the world with nothing lelt danjllng as an arbitrary 
or brute fact. Our aim II to de5Crlbe bow It could tum out that every
th ing has an e xplanation. 

One suggestion about the restricti"e sort S is especial ly salie nt. 
Since the fundamental principle is to be self-subsuming, pemap:J 
"self-subsuming"' delTllUClltes the sort itself. This spedliel the fol 
lowing principle of limited fecundity: 

All se lf-Iubsuminlil prindplel hold true, 
All self-subsuming possibilities are realized. 

n.ere are two notions of se lf-subsumption to consider: a direct one 
wherein something subsumes itself in one step, IlDd an Indirect one 
where something I directly subsumes someihinll else which directly 
subsumes something which ... directly lubsumes I . (Indirect sub
sumption I. the ancestral of the direct lubsumption reillion.) The 
wider variant of this venion of limited fecundity says dull all In
directly self-subsuming po5llblll lles are real ized, the nanower one 
only that al l directly self-subsumlnll poss iblillies are realiud. 

How"ver, nelth"r venion limits the full prlnclpl" of recundity . t 
all, for dult lUll princlple directly subsllmes itself. (This .Iso show. 
th" wider vel":'l ion subsumes It, ,,lf; it yield. the run principle in One 
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step, which yields the wider venloll In one or two more.) Thus the 
sort must be Further specified: all $elf·subsuming possibilities of sort 
S are l'(!all~. Note, though, that this will raise the question of 
whether thoIt principle ibelf Is Jetf-Iubsumlng of sort S. Consider, fot 
example, the l\am)wer of the venionl above of the principle of lim
Ited fecundity, 

All dlrectly Jelf-subsuming poss ibilities are realized; 
All dlrectly Jelf-Iubsuming principles hold true . 

II this principle liself directly self-Iubsumlnj? That xe",s undete .... 
mined by anything said thus far. If it directly subsume. itse lf-no 
contradiction fOllows from th is supposition-then it does; while if it 
does not directly lubsume itself-also a noncontradictory supposi. 
tion-then it does not. Either supposition l .. ads 10 a consistent tIJe.. 
ory.u 

Would a similar self-subsuming explanation be poll ible If only 
nothinlJ'H'11 had """.ted instead? Some principle R would hg.ve to 
spedfy a property N which only two things satisDed, the pOllibility 
of nothlng'l exilling, and R 'tse lf. 

R: Ezactly what hu feature N obtains. 

R would bold In virtue ofhg.vlng N, wbile nothingness would obtun 
In virtue of being the only other N-satl.Ser, there being none further. 
Nothingness obtaining would IlO'I be an arbItrary and brute fact only 
If some deep true principle R explained ibeif via eqlianatory self
subsumption and yielded nothing (else). That il what would have to 
be the case If there was nothingne .. , unarbitnuily. However, since 
there i. oomethlnlf, nO I Uch principle R holds Ime. 

Different possible self'lubsuming ultimate principles can be for
mulated. some yielding the actual world (and mole), others not.. That 
ultimate principle which il true will, I have luggested. eqllain Itself 
by subsuming itself. (TItere need not be only one ultimate principle; 
the explanatory chains can tenninate in several independent ones, 
each self-suhsumlng.) Bl'!lng a deep fact, deep enough to subsume 
and to yie ld itself, the principle ",Ill not be left dangUna without any 
eqllanation. A que~tion seems to remain, however: why does thai 
particular self-sub.umlng principle hold Ime rather than one of the 
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other onesi'"' Can we meR:!Y answe r: it holds In virtue ofhavlng the 
property it ascribe,? If one of the othen had held in. tead, it would 
have held in virtue of having the property it ucribed. So I. It not .till 
!lfbltnuy that the particular self· subsuming principle that holds, doe. 
bold? Perhaps It II not a brote fact that it holds-for perhaps a brote 
fact is one without any explanation, while thil principle is explained 
via se lf,"ubsumption. Yet though it is not a brute fact that the princi
ple holds, still It .eems arbitrary. Why couldn't one of the others 
have held just as well? 

The principle LF that hold. troe ill not a brote fact be.;:ause it su~ 
sWIles itse lf. It will not be arbitnuy that this principle holds if it 
satisfies some deep Invariance principle I, spe<:ifying an invariance 
feature that makes its pIn .... ,.on, including the principle LF, nonar
bitrary. A principle that varied in the way I exclude. would be, to 
that extent, arbftrary. However, I is not an explanatory factor; it holds 
because LF does. Self-subsuming, LF holds be<;-t.use LF does, so is 
no brute fact. It also has the feature I, 10 it I. not arbitnuy. What 
more remains 10 be explained? 

Consider all those different self·subsuming ultimate principles (of 
which LF is one) that al"" satisfy some significant invariance feature 
or other. Why does the one of those that holds, LF lilY, hold? The 
holding of LF is not a brute fact (because of self,"ubsumptloo), nor is 
it arbitrary (because of I). However, some other se lf·subs uming prin· 
<:iple Lf" satisfies another invariance principle I' ; and if LF' held II 
would not be arbitrary either (because of I"). So isn 't It arbitrary that 
LF (with invariance feature I) holds rathe r than LF" (with invariance 
feature I")? Such problems would be avoided if there were a deepest 
invariance principle I., whim, among the ultimate self·subsnming 
principles, was satisfied uniquely by LF. In that case, LF is not a 
brule fae( (because it subsume. itself), it is not arbitrary (because it 
salisDes 10); lind It Is not arb itrary that LF holds rather than some 

• WI1J there Ill'" ~~n!he q .... stion of why thit un l..., .... i. one with the 
particular fundamental fa .... C (fat e ... ",pfe, !Jenera! relativity and quantum 
eled.ooynarnklj? Can we ..... wer that dltT~,."nt unlv .. ,.,.,., all falUnl under 
Lf, ""ill be .tructu red by d ifferent fundamental law •• cod! having tt.o.e law. 
*' pari of IU "' ... """ 10 thal with different fun.r;la:n.f,ntallaw., It would be. 
different unive .... ? Thus: Why doe. thl . universe .. tI.ly C? It b ~01 of it. 
e .... """. Ylhy doe. there .. xbl any un(vene having that e ...... " .. c ? Beaw ... 
50me sucll universe 10 given ri ... 10 under W'. 
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other self-subsuming principle LP', itself unaroitrary in virtue of sal
Isfying I', because lo Is deeper than I". It would be more arbitrary if 
LP' held." 

We moved from the full principle of fecundity F to a more limited 
one LF in order to avoid the vast array of ponible worlds, all obtain
ini, and the acoompanying me re happenstance that our world has a 
high d egree of explanatory unity. However, we seem to forgo the 
advantages of an eialitarian theory by restriC"ling the possibilities 
that obtain to the sort S. In effect this makes of S • natural or privi
leged stale in contnut to other possible ones, unless . deepest In· 
varilll>Ce principle can render this S-limltotlon unamltrary. 

If there is no such deepest Invarianee prindple, however, merely 
alternates at the lame level, each with It I own venion of nonarbi
tnriness, then alth.oujh the particular se lf-subsuming principle LF 
which holds will not be a brute fact Or completely arbitrary, still , it 
will hold merely in virtue of its holding, while other specifications of 
limited fecundity, satisfying difTeren t invariance conditions, also 
would have he ld If they had held, merely in virtue of their holdini. 
This parity of statUI between difTerent principles remains and dis
turN. 

Self-subsumptlon Is a way a principle turns back on itself, yields 
itse lf, applies 10 itself, refen to itself. If the principle necessarily has 
the features it speaks of, then it l1eCeuarily will apply to Ibel £' This 
mode of self-reference. whereby something refen to ibelf in all po!I

sible worlds where it refen, is Uke the COdelian kind of the previous 
chaplet. There we also discussed an even more restrictive mode of 
se lf-referring, reRelive self· referring. Can the fundamental explana-
101)' prim:iple(sJ be not merely self·subsumlng and necessarily self· 
applying, but a[so reDedvely sel f-referring? 

The fundamental explanatory principle will not contain an indexi. 
cal Ie"", il will not say: I am • However, It can fit the general 
accounl of reHelive refemng: the item refers or applies in vi rtue of . 
feature bestowed in that very token act of ref .. ning. A reDexlve prin
ciple, then, will hold or 5~,]f_apply in virtue of that V"'Y fact of hold
ing or self-applying; it will hold in virtue of self-applying . 

• TI>elstic: theori ... sometime. hold that the world or universe refef"! to 
Cod, i,. name of God. Mt,r,t It be. reBut"" $elf·reference ... the univer$e 
II one of Cod·, tokenlnl' of ~ I~? (Dark"r yet, nn IIlmeming be nomin,,·, 
reAu!"" tokenln,?) 

'" 
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This puts the problems "'e have faced In a new guise. The specific 
principle of limited fecundity LF will be self·subsuming if it is. and 
will hold in virtue of being oCthe limited sort S. It will hold troe as a 
fundamental principle if it holds, and In vi rtue of ib holding. Other 
specifications or versions of limited fecundity also share these fea· 
tures. This presented the problem of e~plaining why one puticular 
LF holds rather than those othen, and it seemed insuffi cient to an· 
swe r "it holds in virtue of Its holding", since this aho would have 
been true of anyone of the others If it had held. Now we can see that 
this apparent insufficiency marks the fundamental principle . as reo 
Redve. A reRe~iVl! fundamental principle will hold merely in virtue 
of holding. it holds true "from the in.ide"." 

To continue to preu the question of why One .elf·sub$umlng prin
ciple LF hold. rather than another aSSumeS the ultimate self·.ul>
sumlog erplanatory principle wlll nO( be reRexive. But what else 
could it be? 

Ultlmacl/ 

Philosophers push or iterate a Question, usually aboutJustificatton. 10 

far that they cannot find any acceptable deeper answer. Atte mpting 
to deduce, explain. Or jUdlfy the principle or position already 
reached, they fail. Or covertly reintroduce the very result to be got. 
ten. Whereupon a crisis for philosophy or for realOn Is proclaimed: .. 
I Urd has been reached which cannot be justified (or explained) fur
ther Reason has been forced to halt. 

What did they e~pect? Either the chain (of explanation or Justifica· 
tion) gael on inlinite ly. or it goes in .. cirde, or it reaches an end
point, either a .imple point or a self·sub.uming loop. What result 
would not constitule .. crisis? II seems plaUSible that philosophy 
should seek to uncover the deepest troths, to find erplanatory or (If 
that Is its aim) justificalofy principles 10 deep that nothIng e lse yie lds 
them, yet deep enough to subsume themselves. Reaching these 

• Is 11 .. ... 1~1 disanalOlY that In ... 8exl~e ... lr .... fe"'....". tht-... il an act. 
I~I ohllOOl'"ful ... fe ... nce. that beilOWI tht- f~ .. IUnI!? n.e rntu'" is 
HOC bellOWed by IlIOOl'lIfuJly ... remn" Is It ? Is tht-..... Imilar independent 
enUty that be,lOWs. re.ru ... ln virtue otwhldla fundamenul ... lr .. ubouminl 
law hold,? 
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should be a goal ofpbiJorophy, so when thai situation occurs with 
some topic or area, instead of a crisis we should announce a tri
umph ." One of philosophy's tasks is to probe 50 deeply as to uncover 
the fundlU'nental truths, to list and identify the ... , and to trace out 
what they yield, including themselves. To suco: eed in this should 
<)C.lt'asion pride, not . harne. 

Striving to delineate deep principles that yield others while sub
suming them ... lves leads to change of gestalt. The goal is to get 
(whal previously would have been called) stum ped, unable to pro
ceed further, though we do not want to reach this goal too soon. This 
shiA in gestalt results from taking an overall view of the whole tree
like structure of e>;planation (or justillcation) SO that we ask bow It 
should eventuate, and do not merely look ,.t the loca.l <'(>nnecting 
links. It is not surprising that some things that would be objection
able in the middle of the tree, such 11.$ having the same statement or 
principle recur, are desirable at the end . 

How will we know whether we are in the middle of the e>;plana
tory (or justificatory) tree or at its end ? One sign of being at the end 
is finding a se lf-subsuming principle-that is what we expect to find 
there. But thi s sign is not inf,.llible . It is not impol5ible for the .... to 
be ,. .. If-subsuming principle somewhere in the midd le, one which 
aloo h,.s a further explanation (or justification). A self· subsumIng 
statement written on a blackboard also can be subsumed by another 
statement, not written there, holding that all the statements On the 
board are true. Recall our eartier enmple: all sentences nf exactly 
e ight words are true . This," self-subsumin&. but actually false. How
ever, we can imagine a world where II holds true, there being SOme 
further explanation of why II holds. Not everything se lf-subsuming is 
explanatorily ultimate, without deeper e>;planation. even if every_ 

thing ultimate turns out to be self-subsuming. 
I do not know of a detectable sufficient <'(>ndition for ul timacy, ,.n 

infallible way to te ll we have reached an ultimate explanatory (or 
justificatory) truth. I However, if we find a self·subsuming statement 

" Some may lee thi. ruggerlion, as I mytClf """"times do, .. like that of 
the senator who durin, the war In Viemam proposed that the United Stales 
should announce that it had """" and then I.,. ..... 

t One writer has claimed that the .... ry nature of the nond ..... Ved.andst 
Brahman, without dirtlnctions, preClude, further e"Planation. (Eliot Deuls<:h. 
Ad""I ... V,ddnM. East_Welt Cente r Pre ... Honolulu, 1969, ch. 2.) But how 
can one telllhar it II f9.turele •• ly homoe-oneou. throup..,ut, i"dudi", at al l 

'" 
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that II d!ep enough to yie ld everything el~e In an area or realm, 
while repeat«! efforts fail to lind a further truth thai yields it, then it 
will be a reasonable wnjecture, lentatlvely held and <.Iverturnable, 
thai an ultimate truth has been reached. One reawnabJe explanati<.ln 
<.If why n<.l deeper truth has been f<.lund 15 thai there II not ()f1~. (An
<.!ther, <.If course, is thai we haven't been prof<.lund eoough to discover 
It.) 

If it is a fact thai a principle. say Lf, Is ultimate, then if II Is t<.I 
explain and yield all truths, il also will have t<.I yield that truth stating 
its own ultimacy: that there Is no deeper e:tpianatory truth that IiU~ 
sumes <.Ir yields LF'. Otherwise, thili one fact, at leut, will be left 
dangling and unexplained. T<.I be sure. if a principle JIIIys il is ulti 
mate, that does not prove il 15; and if a principle 1$ <.!therwbe true, 
adding the conjunct that it is ultimate might transf<.lnn it int<.l some
thing false. But if the fundamental uplanal<.lry principle il ultimate, 
shouldn't [t yield that fact loo? 

We might think that the fact of ultimacy il a negative fact (Nthere Is 
Il() deepe r ... "), holding II unreasonable 10 think the explanatory 
principle ""ill yield all the negative facts also. Apart from the diffi· 
culty <.If drawing a distlncti<.ln between positive and negative I"acb, 
what then do we think does Ilx the negative facts? Presumably, the 
addition t<.I the fundamental principle of the statement : and !here are 
Il() further positive facts e:o;C<'!pt th<.lse that foll<.l"" from LF, all of 
which do. BUI this cannot be a positive fact, for (by h~is) it 
does not follow from LF; yet if II is a neptive fact, what make. It 
true? Compare the issue of whether In givini ,the meaning of the 
univen.al quantifier by a conjunction, one must introduce or usume 
the additkmal sbltcment that all the oojects have been listed, that 
there are no <.!ther <.Ibjects. 

It is worth In>'estipting van<.lul way. the feature <.If ultimacy can 
enler Integrally Inl<.l a principle, rather than merely be added u a 
conjunct. (Note thai even the conjunction could not be U" : LF, and 
LF is ultimate. Rather, II would have 10 be LF': LF' and LF' I, ulti
mate.) Might one make the e:tplanat<.lry relati<.ln precise so that a 
statement can be constructed thai yields: other truths and, Qn the in_ 

(pouiblej level. beneath the one ",!>ere It I. eqwerieneed u sudl? A J::~ 
surface CIIn look pe~y undifferenti.led, until _ k>ok dO$~' or 
. bout its microttructu",. MOre<Jvef, _Jd IIOC homoreneity be elPldned u 
fMultJ"lI from. procell of ...... Ion of distlnoctive btu..,.? 
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lerpretation, ~y of Itself that it is not eJtPlainable by anything else, 
I~t is. is ultimate? 

Suppose th i. fact of the ultimacy of LF obdurate ly remains unex· 
plained, or that the reflexivity analys is of a principle's holding in 
virtue of a feature bestowed by il. holding seems to leave unex· 
plained why the fundamental principle i. reflexive. How disturbed 
should we be that oomething Is left dangling? Let us imagine a Iyl' 
tern where nothing is aroitnuy, there are no brute facts, everything 
has an explanation. Will these feature_ themselves be amitrat)' or 
brute facts without explanation? Will it be a brute fact that there are 
no brute £acts? If nothing il amitrary will that be arbilJary? Will 
there be an explanation for why everything has an explanation? How 
complete will the rational structure be? One p iece of the phil ... 
sophical tnodltlon b especial ly relevant to th .. se bsues: the principle 
of sufficient reason. U 

Tlw PrilU;iple ojSujficient Reason 

Let us state the principle of sufficie nt reaoon as' every truth has an 
elplanation. For every truth p there Is some truth q which stands in 
the explanatory relation E to p . 

II this principle true, does it apply to Itself, and if so what is It, 
suffiCient reas<)n? Is the principle of sufficient reason, call It SR, a 
brute fact or does it have a sufficient reason? If we assume SR is true 
and apply It to itself, we can conclude thaI there i. some truth q 
which e.plains SR. Self·applied, SR SIIIYS there is something true 
which eJtPlains it, but does not say what that something il. In pattie
uta!, SR does not provide the explanation of itself via self·suboump
tion." 

n.e principle SR would be explainrd if there wall an intervening 
factor, an X factor, betw .... n truth and there being a sufficient ~n. 
In thai case, SR could be deduced from the premisse.: all truths sat· 
isfy ~'Ondition X, and anything satisfying oondition X is explained by 
some truth Or other. However, I do not see any intervening fador 
that can do this job nontrivially. (It would be mviallo let X be the 
oondilion satisfied by p preci5C!ly when both p is true and If p Is true 
then there is some true q which stands in the explanatory relation E 
to p.) 

'" 
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Al temattyely, SR, thouah othe rwise true, mighl fall ouu lde ils own 
SCOpe and so be withoul. , ufficient ~son of lis own." In that ClUe, 

~uld ;t be arbitrary that SR hold,? When any other truth holds 
Without an uplanatlon It is an arbitrary brute £act, but when SR 
holds without explanation, Is it an arbilnry fact? If there is no suffi· 
cient reason wby eyerything e lse has a sufficient reallOfl, Is it arbi· 
tnlry that everyth ing else doe,? Would it not be eyen more arbitrary 
if somelbing else dldn', have a sufficient reason? In this manner, we 
might try to convince ourselyes that SR can stand unamilnlrily, eyen 
without a suffi cienl reason of its own. 

Should we el(pect that the principle of , ufficien! reason I, true? It 
will not hold true if we can construct a statement S Ihat sayl of itself 
that there is no explanation, and so no sufficient reason, for il. If 5 is 
true, there is no sufficient reason for It, and SR is false . On the other 
hand, if 5 is false, then there is a sufficient reason for 5, hut then 
there is a sufficient reason for a false statement . If sufficient reasonl 
establish truth (as the tradition auume,), this is ImpOSlihle . The .... 
fore, the 6rst possibility hold.: S is true, and so SR i. false. 

There is, howeyer, • problem with thi ' line of reasoning. Would It 
not show tbat 5 is true and (by showing that 5's falsity is impossible) 
also . how why S i. true? So doesn't it provide a suffiCient reaoon for 
the truth of S? Ye t 5 states that there i. no sufficient reason for ils 
own truth, so the line of reasoning showing that it i. true had better 
not also proyide a suffic .. mt reason why It is. (It is this, ~mingly, 

that il done woon it ,hows thott S's being false i. impossible. Might 
this fail to show why S is true because it doesn't show why a suffi· 
clent reaSOn e.tabllsbes truth?) 

The aboye line of reasoning mayor may not succeed in making 5 a 
fixed poin t of the predicate 'i. without. sufficient reason', and so 
mue SR fal se. In any eyent it would be foolhardy indeed to plilCe 
any significant weight upon the nece .. ity or e .... n truth of SR. Th!, 
~ntury has presented us with a well--deve1oped pbysical theory, 
quantum mechanics, tbat does not satisfy SR. Moreoyer, theorems 
show that any theory that retain. certain feature. of quantum me· 
chanics also will not sati sfy SR." 

Th..,re is, however, a weak..,r fonn of the principle of sufficient re.· 
son which is worth considering. It does not say rhat every truth has a 
sufficient reason Of e~planation . Rather, it yiews • truth ', haYing a 
sufficien t reason as a natural state, deviations from which can OttUr 
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for reasons. 11le first weakening of the principle would say that if p II 
true then there is a ,ufllc~nt reason rOt p or there is a sufficient 
reason for there no! being a sufficient re8$(KI for p.' 

Cle\lI'iy. thi~ PI'O<le" of weakening can rontinue further. n.ere 
may be a truth with Il(l sufficient reason for it. and 00 sufficient rell
son for there being no lufficient reason, while there is a sufficient 
reason for that. And so forth. While the strong principle of sufficient 
reason SR may no! bold universal ly, still, some weakening of it, 
somewhere up the multi, leveled structure. may yet hold true. I rele
gate the detailed delineation of this structure and iu various fonns 
and technicalities to an extensive rootnote.'· 

• Almost all Jewish phllotophe ... who discus.sed whether there were rea-
100. for !he rommandmenu. !he mia_. held lhat!he ... we .... thoujh !he 
.... 100. ro. IIOme of them. the otatute. or hukklm. might be ol.cure. (See !he 
am.,!c MCommandments. k alOl'l' for.~ E""wclapoedkl judGk<l, Vol. $, PI'- 783 
_792; an introductory .u" .... y of the .... sons dilCU .. ed by the c:ommentaton il 
pre~nled in Abraham o.m. TIN MilwoI, TM Command ..... nls and TMir 
I\<Itian<l/c. 810eb Publishin" N., .... YoM<. Un",) 

In the rourse ofpresen~ his o .. -n viewJ, .\Wmonide. (c..1<U of'Iv P, ... 
plrud. part 111. ell . 26, p. ) """tionl another view (apparently put fOrth In 
c..""rlI Rabb.llo, XLIV) that some a,>mmandment. have as their only tHSOIl 
that . law be PTeoc:ribed. If !here h • pOint 10 a la .... without any further 
.peds" reason, for eample. 10 evoke oI:>edienoe 10 God lOr its own sake, 
!hen on thh view, the ... i . a ... ason why .Ia,.. I. preocribcd with no .pedllc 
Muon for it n.e ... h a datute without . ufficlent reason, but there il a l uffi. 
denl reason fo,. that 

HeSCI provide. another Instance of a view " '''''reln there II • mfficient 
reason why IheJe i. no l ullklenl reason for oomeUUn&, in hi. trellllleni of 
why there must be """linSCDC)'. 

Is not • '!nIdU'" IlWOgalitarlan th. 1 tre. l. Hhavl", an expllNltlon" ••• natu
.... 'lale, devialioru &urn which have e""lanat"'Y re""",.? Prevloully an 
.,IJaHtarian . tructu ........ mothltled by the facI that an lneplitarlan one 
Ie.' ..... unexplalned why !he natural stale i. the one il IJ, and I() on. But this 
cannot mov., w off' even I -...eakened principle cl.uf8cienl"'uon to an egal· 
ltarian .ltu<fure wh.eM DOthln, It In ......d of """lanadon. y", If nothlrlll IJ, 
then neither .... the thinp kft une.plained by the lnepj llarian wuk princi
ple of .ufficienl reason. 

Does symmetry provide . natural Slale In ~"l'lanarion. 10 that Iymmetriel 
......d not be explained whe ..... uymmetrie . mwt be e!<plo.lned assrillnl out 
of an underlyin, .ymmeuical slale from !he openrtioo or III asymmelrlcal 
f_~ (8ul "nk •• no ."Itabl., OpfIOIIing!octvr rould tdot, IheJe will be the 
Que. tion of why the ... is th is .Irmmetry In r.:tors.) Civen the diverse ways 
of ClI~gori.in, the world, I belle, .... thai symmetry il. mark """ of the truth 
or an e!<planation, but of our understanding a phenomenon. 1111. requires 
further inveSllptlou. 

'" 
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HowAre LaWI Pallible? 

We have considered bow the mon fun.damental and ultimate truths 
might be explained as subsuming themselves, perhaps rellexively. A 
puzz.le was mentioned brielly .bout explaining the e~istence of any 
laws at all; any such explanation itself will involve a law. (Perhaps 
this. too. can be handled by self-subsump(ion.) There is one further 
question to mention he ... , how Is it pooslhle for . (fundamental) law 
to bold? What possible relationship could there be between a law 
and what confonn. to it, in virtue of whfcl, such conformity oocun? 
This has the air of a question from F. H. Bradley_one DOl: to be 
taken too seriously. Yet that would be a mistake. 

Events. Hume taught us, do not stand in any logical COI1nectionl. 
HOwever. they can be connected, we think, by laws in accordance 
with which one event leads to (and produces) another. What is the 
relation of the events to the law, what is the ontological status of the 
law itself? The events instantiate the law; we mlllht think it is the 
law thlt makes the events happeo that way, or that (with a causal 
law) makes the second e vent occur given the first. The law's holdinll 
makes the second event happen. If the law'. holding Is another 
event, how does this event plus the first one reach out 10 make the 
second happen? While If the law', holding II merely a lummary of 
all the actual pain of events in accordance with it, then It doel not 
make these evenls happen, but rather i, (partly) composed of their 
happening. Why then do they happen that way? Moreover, lawlike 
statements entail subjunctivel, and so do not have their content e.r.
hauned by the actual eventl in accordanoe with them. Something 
more than the events that actually happen mUlt make the IUbjunc
tive hold. What and how? AgaIn we are led 10 ask: what il a (funda
mental) law's ontoloaical status? 

Imagine that the Jaw II written down somewhere in or outside the 
universe. Even then, there would remain the question of what the 
connection II between the llw and the events that Instantiate It, that 
are in aocordance with it. For any sentence can be interpreie'd dir
ferently, a lesson Wittgenstein has driven home 10 us. Whit then if it 
that fixes the llw'. being realized in precl5ely this way, rather than 
being projected differently? 

In his Phlltuaphlclll Intlestigll tilllU, Wittgenstein asks how lan-

,<3 
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guage is po .. ible, and more particularly, how coitect"ess in the ap
plication of a tenn i! possible." A mental item (word, sen tence, 
image) does not wear its meaning on its face. Each such item. consid
ered as a real thing, can be applied 0' projected, o. understood In 
different ways; just as any three-dimell1lonal object !.'an be p rojected 
onto d ifferent planes or TJOnplana. surfaces. pictures can be viewed 
as representing different situations, ,ignpo,t armw' can be inter
preted as directing 0111.' to go the other way, and $0 on. Each item. 
then, seems to require instructions about how It is to be applied 0. 
unde ... tood. a rule for its u ..... )·et every such stated instruction 0. 
rule is it .... lf merely another ite m which can be understood 0. pro
Jected in various differen t ways. No Item applies it",lf Or by Its own 
very nature picQ out its uniquely CO~ application, so no Image or 
idea considered as a real e~isti ng thing in the world. even when 0c

curring in the mind, can fix a word·s correct application. 
We do have a record of (some) past applicatlons of the word, COT

rect applications and incorrect ones. Does that fix how the wom Is to 
be applled [n the future? Just as through any finite set of poinu an 
infinite number of cu,,"el !.'an be drawn, so different hn.otMses or 
rolel about applying the term are compatible witb all the put data. 
points of application. Any batch of particular items is a subset of an 
Infinite number of different sets, whe re il Is joined along with differ
ent things . So bow can pointing to the batcb of pall (correct) applica
tions fix which is the ..,t of all correct applications? Adding verbal 
instructions 10 the past applications does not eliminate all but one 
way to apply the tenn, for these instructions themselves need to be 
.applied in one of the many different possible ways. Wittgem:tein 
presses these points home with his eumple of continuing a mathe
matical ",rie., being given the 6 .. 1 few memben of the sequence 
and also the fonnu la doe. not by itselffiI how One Is to go on. These 
items. past applications plus written fonnula plus palt applicattons in 
learning other fonnulas, a..., all actual past events-how then can 
they reach into the future to fix the character of a new application u 
COTTed or inco~? Set thil alongside Hume's leSIOn that there are 
no logical connections between events; all the past events in learn
ing language do not logically imply any future event or its being 
corTee!, It will not help to Introduce a proposition to mediate the 
logical impliC$tion, for the earlier events will not logically imply the 
proposition (If II impliel the later events). We may come to wonde r 
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how logical connections, no! only cau"1 ones, are possible at all, for 
whal Is the clwacter of ellis!ing things betw~n which the,.., can be 
logical connections? 

In Wittgenlitein's view, correctness in the application of a lerm is 
constiluted by the way we actually go on to awly it. Nothing put 

bes, logkal lydetermines, an application as correct, hut it bjust a fact 
about us that confronted with past teachings and applications we will 
go on a certain way, and we all wil! go on the lame way. However, 
Wiltgen.lein's view cannot provide an answer 10 our question about 
how a law is connected to its conforming events (nor wu il Intended 
to), whalever be its adequacy in anlwering h is questions aboUl cor
eedne§5 in the application of a lerm." For Willgensteln needed to 
Introduce the medlalion of people, how they actually apply a general 
formula Or lerm, to connect Ihe term. to their Instal1Ol!s. II cannot he 
people, however. Ihal mediate the connection between a general 
causal law and ib instaMt!s; such laws apply to people and applied 
befo,.., lUIy people ever existed. Moreover, people's agreeing mIIY 
weI! depend upon causality, and so could not underpin It." 

II seems that a law cannot have a separate onlOIOJIcaI status, for 
then it could not reach out to evenb, by itself. Yet if a law l imply 
.tates a paltem showing in the e"ents. If it Is merely descriptive, if 
the law has no bit of ontologicalltat,," of its own (and how can il not 
if It goes beyond actual events to subjunctive fact.?), then how can 
law. (he used 10) eltplaln? How does a higher level summary pat· 
tern'l holding ...... plain a lower one? Is every explanation me,..,ly im
plicit repetition? Explanatory lawl need not he necessary troths, con
tra Aristotle, bUI musto'tlhey be romethlll8? 

When the evenl5 that occur are lawful, what is the connection be.. 
tween these events and the law? Here we are asking for . ,..,a1 con
nection which makes the evenll conform to the law (otherwise, why 
do I .... y?). for a ...,.1 .... Iallon. hip which co ..... sp<>nd. to and underUes 
"being in accord with" , Yet haw can any connection reach out from 
the law to the events? Clearly. no causal processes can 1m In the gap 
while any logical connection, or the law it connects, [tself hall 10 be 
in terpreted. Can some lawlike ltalemenl interpret itse lf, might a law 
give in.truction. for il5 Own Inlerpretation? But these instroctioOi 
also would have to be interpreted and so, a. in the .,...Iier case of 
differenl se lf-subsuming laws, the..., would be various lawl that on 
an inte'1lretlltion also give directions or specify that they are to be Inler-.. , 
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preted that way. So the fundamental relf-subsuming laws would 
h.ve (on an interprelation) to 6x their Own interpretation through 
relf·sustain ing directions for Interpretation which, on an interpreta
tion, specify that very interprelation. Interpreted differently, the 
lawl and directions might 6x another interpretation. So .. lialement 
that Bxed Its own interpretation would have to embody some ana
logue of reflexive self· refe rence, applying as it does in virtue of the 
act of applying and being 10 interpreted. The means by which such a 
reflexive ly self·subsuming interprelation could occur are mysterious, 
another unhelpful mystery. 

Treating lawl as akin to Slatements leads to the monlS! of difficul· 
ties about what interprets these quasi-statements. Furihennore, 
G6del'. proof that there is no formal system in which all truths of 
number theory can be proven al theorem. make. prospect. dim for a 
picture of all facts (including neces5.aty truths) as In accordance with 
stalement-entities from which they can be derived.. The determinist 
therefore Is ill advised to state hls thesis In terms of derivability in 
principle from ~u.al lawl." How",ver, there also a ... difficultie s in 
the other standard way of stating the content of determinism: thpt If 
the initial state were repeated and things ran on, there would occur 
the same later state as happened the 8rst time through. For it might 
be that If the same Initial Slate were repeated, that could only be 
after the univene's gravilational collapse into a new initial stage be
ginning a new expansion. and in that new eXP'lnsion new laws would 
hold, so the later state would not then follow again. Thus, the sub
junctive purporting to state determinism would be false, even though 
the eventl are determined during this (expansIon and conhaction) 
cycle of the unive rse . Clearly, to l late determinism as "if the initial 
slate were repeated and the same Jaws he ld then .. :. leads to the 
same difficulties as earlier about the law •. 

If a law is conside red DOt 115 a Quasi-slaternent but Illi a ge neral fact 
(which II. true lawlike state ment states) then how can this gene ral fact 
make true the particular ones in a<.Ulrt! with it? It il difficult to see 
what this "making true'· relation. hill would be as a real connection 
among facti. Fnr it to do its job, It must be akin to causality, but then 
the same problem. seem to arise once again. Perhaps some who 
spoke of lawl being (in some senses) neces5.aty meant to ascribe to 
laws a property wbereby they constnlin the facts-but this only ... 
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names the prohl"m. Y,,1 tho... who 5aw as f!Qually necessruy the sin
gular oondltional ""tween 1M facts Ihat instantiated th" law did not 
hav" In mind this constraining function for ne<:en ity. The nature of 
that necessity (or necessity operator) was left obscure not simply be
cause it was undeflned_il could, afler all, have been a th..oretical 
t"nn_hul because both ils onlologlcal nature and its mode of oon
nectlon wllh OIMr facts were unspedGed. However, if the general 
lawl ike regularity does not constrain Ihe more spociGc facts. being 
merely a descriptive summary bUI onlolngically unable 10 give rise 10 
them. then It Is unclear in what way the more speciGc facts are e~
plained by the general, in what ...,n..., we come 10 know why the 
more particular holds tnJe. 

This picture of tM general merely as summarizing narrower p;u1ic
ulan ties. no deeper than a conjunction of th.,m, radically und" rcuts 
lhe notion of a hi"ra",hy in lenns of fundamental neSS. If 1M general 
foach do not oactually consln!.in the p;u1icular onel, all facts are on a 
pIU". If anything, th., ontological priority would lie with the particular 
facts, which mold their accurate general summary. 

One mighl be suspicious of fundamentalnen fOT other reaoonl a. 
well : fonnal systems can be axiomat~ed in differenl ways. the 
axioms of one system being theorems in another; ocl"nlific laws can 
be given dHTerenl but equivalent fomlulations and representation.;" 
since not all truths can be derived within an axiomatic sy.te m. we 
cannot 5IIy all other truths hold becau .... :.ome few fundamental ones 
do. Philosophen have always tried to U1lCOVer more fundamental 
truths, to make IMm explicit, to justify in tenns of them, IIOfTlCtimes 
to explain them or via them. Does this ve ry notion offundamentality, 
with its as50dated ordered structuring, need to be questioned and 
undercuI? Has philOSOphy's unqu"stion..d. and uDt!xamin..d. presup
position been that :.omething or other is (more) fundamental? Should 
we quest ion 1M very notions of unde rlYing truth, of dl,""p truth, of 
explanatory ordering? This feel! like a deep question, hut if the pre
supposition is rejected, will it come to seem superficial-as superfi
cial as everything else? And if a view unco~'en and reject!l thi. pre
supposition , as a presupposition, isn't th" view recognizilli depth 
"ven a. il rejects the very idea? 

Let uS examine "'hat a theory would look like that did not make 
!lily fad more fundamental than Ilny ()(MT one. We already have con-
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sldered egal itarian theories, in which nO state is picked out a. natural 
and w requiring no explanation while other .tate' are explained as 
deviations from the natural one. All .tate. are on a par in an egalitaT
ian theory; all equally in need (or not) of explanation. Still, .uch 
theories order the facts in an explanatory hierarchy, with some 
deeper than others they (asymmetrically) explain. A vJew that did 
not make any fact more fundamental than anr other one would have 
to be nonreductionist." But could It be a theory at all, could it be an 
explanatof)' the<Jry? 

One alternative picture to fundamentality is that of an orpnlc 
unity: each statement or fact coheres with all the rest, each is ex
plained by the way it 6ts with the rest. However, that leaves open 
the questions of why th ings are organically unified, what the connec
tion is between something's cohering (with what?) and its holding 
true , why the fact that _thing coheres with the rest explain. why 
it holds. i1le usual analogy is to a work of art.- However, that does 
have an underlying explanation in tcnm of the artist'. intention 
(5OfTIC:timel unconscious?) to produce a unified work. An Item within 
the work is explained by its cohering with the rest, through the un
derlying force (stemming from the artist'. intention) working to pm
duce coherence in the painting. (Further explanation would be 
needed of the~ other items, either based on the theme of the work 
or on tentative beginnings introduced apart from coherence with 
anything yet existing.) ThlU, the needed explanation of why there 15 
organic unity among the facti seems to reintroduce distinctions in 
fundamentalnelS. 

Might there be a principle of (or Including) organic unity, from 
which other facts follow, that al5l) i •• elf·subsuming? Since ~lf·sub
lumption establishes a tight relation of something with itself, a self
subsuming principle of Of¥Bnic unity presumably will contribute to a 
high degree of organic unity of the whole, especially given its oon
nectious to the other facts, some derivable from it, others haviug 
their relationships described by it. But will not this principle of or
ganic unity then be the deep underlying principle, having a different 
status from the other facti? 

Recall the situation with self·subsuming principles, each, because 
explained by itself, is not left simply dangling; yet given the multi
plicity of such principles the question remain. of why one self-sub
suming principle. one version of LF, hold. instead of another. This 
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question does not seem adequately answered merely by citing the 
ultimate principle and deriving it from iuelf, unle" one holds this 
fundamental principle aho Is reflexlve, 

!bere might be a different sort of answer to this question with a 
Rlf,subsuming principle of organic unity, for that principle might be 
the one that best 6t. In with the other fIlCh. According to the expla· 
nation via (contributing to) high organic unity, the principle of or
ganic unity, like everything else, would be explained by its mesh 
with other facts . Thus, it would not be deeper than these other facts, 
so the overall th"9f)' is not compelled to make distinctions in funcla· 
mentalness. 

Still, won't there be many different equally coherent and unified 
worlds? If each is equally in accord with a principle of organic unity, 
why then does one hold rather than another? (This question parallel. 
the familiar one put to coherence theories of truth.) That different 
worlds are (otherwise) equally coherent and so equally in IK'COrd 
with a principle nf coherence does not show, however, that they c0-

here equally with this principle so that every combination of the 
principle of organic unity with each such coherent world would have 
the J.IUlIe degree of organic unity. A .elf,subsumlng principle of or
ganic unity, if it is to generate other facts, will embody some other 
characteristics as well, and each world, cohere nt in itself, may not 
cohere equally with these characteristics or with the self-subsuming 
nature of the principle. For example, worlds with .elf-refledve 
beings may have a higher organic CQnnection with a ..,If-subsuming 
principle qua self-subsuming, nollo mention with a reflexive prlnci· 
p ie, than a world otherwise without reflexivity. Nevertheless, I see 
no reason to think there is only one se lf-subsuming organic unity 
principle capable of generating other fIlCh within a strocture of high 
organic unity undistinguished in fundamentalness; so the question 
would remain of why One parttculW" One holds, barring a reHexlve 
account. 

While such an explanatory arrangement via organic un ity without 
distinctions in fundamental ness might CQnceivably be poHsible, I am 
not willing to endorse it here. Neither shall I now question whether 
explanation, including of how things are pmsible, is a favored and 
more fundamental route to di$<.'Overing what thing> are really like, to 
the truth. There I dnaw the linel (At least. for now.) 

Finding no happy substitute for explanation, or for laws, we ...... 
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left .. ith the nature of the real connection between genera! la ... and 
the facts that instant iate them still uneJlplaincd, still in question, 

Beyond 

The important hymn from the Vedas, the Hymn or Creation, begins 
"Nonbeing then exi.ted not nor being", This is the trans lation by 
Radhakrilhnan and Moore," In the Griffith mmslation, .. e find this 
as "The n ..... not nonexistent nor ex istent"; in the Mill[ Muller tran5-
lalion, "There was then neither what is nor what il not:' 

How can what there WaS ·'then", that is, in the beginning or before 
everything e l.." be neither nonbeing nor being, neither nonel\istenl 
nor exinent, neither il nor i'I not? For being and nonbeing, esistent 
and nonexistent, Is and is not, seem uhaustlve. There does not seem 
to be any other pOllibi lity. In accordmce ".-;th the law of the ex, 
c1uded middle, e"erythingis either one or the other. 

H",,'ever, sometimes lhinlP thai seem to esbausl the possibilities 
do not, rather they do so only within a certain realm, Consider color, 
Everything i . either colored (singly colored or multicolored) or unco-
lored, that Is, transparent, Either a Ihing is colored or It Is uncolored, 
what other possibility is there? Ye t the number 5, and Beethoven's 
Quartet Number 15, are neither colored nor uncolored. n..,.., .... not 
the sort of things that can ha"e or fail to ha,-e colon-they are not 
physical or spatial objects or events. (Do not confuse them with nu, 
meral . or wri"en musical scores, which can be colored.) 

Let us llIY thai this pair oftenns (colored, uncolored) has a presup
position; it presupposes that the thing Or . ubject to which the lenns 
'colored' or 'uncolored' are applied Is a physical or spatial object Or 
event. When the presupposition 'X is a physical or spatial ob;ect or 
event' Is satisfied, then 'X is colored' and 'X is uncolored.' eJlhau.! the 
possibilities. When the presupposition Is satisfied, X cannot be nei, 
ther colored noT uncolored . Howe"er, when that presupposition is 
not satisfied, then X may be neithe r colored nor uncolored.-

Similarly. the pair oftenns (loud, not loud) presupposes that X II a 
sound or a possible sound soun'<:, that is, a physical ob;ect or event. 
The number.5 II neither loud nor not,loud. n.., palr oftenm (hanna
nlous, unhannonious) pre.uppo.es that a thing has p.nti related In a 
certain way. All elementary particle itself Is neither harmonious nor 
unhannoniou., 
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Might it be that every pair of predicate, that seem. 10 edlaust the 
possibilities, apparently colllnldictory, has a presuppodtion beyond 
which neither of the !ennl appllesi' We might picture. prelupposl
tional situation as follows (Figure 2.2). A rectangle represents allihe 
things there are. Encircled thing. are the things that satisfy the pre
supposition. The pair of tenns t, and t, divides up everything that 
satisHes the presupposition; each such thing Is one or the other. Out
side the Jet of thlllgs that satlsHes the presupposition are all the 
things that are ne ither, things to which neither one of these lenni 
applie s. The crosshatched area contains those things that are neither 
t, nor to. 

There are two ways we can try to avokl there being any presuppo
sition. Where the rectangle is everything Ihat exists, everything there 
Is, we can simply draw a line acroSi it, across al l of It, letting t, apply 
to one resulting part IIld to to the other (Figure 2.3). Nothing I. left 
outside. 

However, this usumes that 'exlsts' uhausts everything, that there 
is nothing that doesn't exist. This need not laze us: if there a .... thinit' 
that do not exist, Santa Claus, golden mountains, and 50 on, let our 
huge rectangle be all thos:e things that do or could exist, and let our 
line then distinguish those things that exist from those that do not. 
Surely, thero is no presupposition now. 

This assumes, however, that the pair artenns (exlsll, doesn't exist) 
does not itse lf have a presuppo$ltion, that it doe. not apply Just to a 
certain range of thing. with something outside. It asslI,ne. that we do 
not have the situation shown In Figure 2.4, with the crosshatched 
area belllg those things that neithe r e xist nor don't ex il t. 

There i. another way we might try to ellmiroale any pnesupposi
tlOll. UIllil now we have been specifying a domain by the rectangle, 
and drawing a distinction Within II. (I now use a wavy line for the 
distinction.) But we had wornes that there was IJOlllethlng outside 

FIGURE :u 
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FlCURE 2.3 

the domain, Il5 in Figure 2.:5. Why do we not Instead just draw the 
distinction? In Figure 2.6 we mark t, off against evel}1hing else. 
There appean to be no further worry that there are thing. out5ide; t, 
II di.tingulshed from whate"er e lse there Is. 

However, there are reasons for thinking we encounter paradoxes 
and contradictions if we proceed without first spedfying the domain 
and then drawing distinctions within it.' Also, we said "it is distin. 
guished from w",,"tever el.., there is." But why think i, does not Itself 
have a presupposition? We distinguish t, from whatever else __ 
If the blank itse lfhu a presupposition, then the structure of the situ
ation il al repreltmted by Figure 2.7. 

I suggest we understand the beginning of the Hymn of Creation, 
"oonbeing then aine<! nOi nor being", &I aaylng that the pairs being 
and nonbeing, aistent and nonexistent. and is and i.n't have presup
positions. that the tenno within these pairs apply and exhaust the 
possibilities only within a certain domain, while outside this domain 
• thing may be neither. Such theories are not unknown in the West: 
Plato says God is "'be}"Ond being" (Republic VI,l509b), and PIOlinus 
makes this centno1 to his theory of the One; Judah Halevi (l(u""nll, 
2) hold. that neither of a palr of contrasting tenns applies to God; 
and there are other examples. 

It Is plausible that whatever every existent thing comeS from, thei r 
source, fall. outside the categories of aistence and nonexiste nce. 
Moreover, we then avoid the question: why does lhal exist? It 
doe.,,'t ubi . Strictly, that wblch is beyo"d those eategorie. neithe r 
exists nor doe.n't exln. But If you had to say one, you would mention 

• Thil is the u.ual !llOtlI.l drawn from the oet-tt-oretical ~I. So set 
theory II do"e without. uni"","", oeI which """lain. e""rythinio or with a 
da .. whidL doel oot il ontolotrico.lJy different from what i, within II and SO 
not .ub;e-ct to th .. wne manipulation. u ... 15. Or, most securely, set theory i. 
done in Itenotlve fashion, .tarting with the null set and iterating ope11Ltlonl to 
ge~e new and al", ... y:s limited seU. 
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FICURE U 

whichever of edstence and none~istence was clo!er to its status. If 
both we~ equally close or distant, if II WIlS equidistant from both, 
you mlghl say: It exists .... d It doesn't exist. We read this lIS: strictly 
spealeing neither holds, and it is no more distant from one than from 
the other. This provides us with a possible explanation of the ten
dency to utter conlmdic:tions on the part of those who talk about such 
thlngs.-

11Iere are at least four questions to ask about a theory that holds 
that the pair existence and nonexistence has a presupposition that 
can fall to be satisfied. Fint, what is the presupposition , what is the 
condition which all things that exi~ and al l that nonedst satisfy, yet 
which need not be satisfied? Second, what reason is there to believe 
that something does fall to satisfy the presupposition, that them Is 
$Omething beyond existence and none~istence? Third, is there a big
gest Ixu:, with nothing outside It? And fourth, if them i!, haw can one 
tell one has reached it, that there is not sti ll some hidden transcend· 
able presupposition, outside of which is another realm that fits none 
of the previous categories? 

This chapter Is not the place to deal with all of these questions. 
Let me ny just a few words about the fint. Is the presupposition 
slatable? Well, we can coin a short word. We can say that ooly those 

FlCURE U; 
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things which Ih e~isl or nooexist, thai 100 presuppos ition of the pair 

exis t and llOIle~ist i. thai there be (Ihis is a verb coming up) thing.· 
We can roin this word to dellote the presupposition, but can we ex
plain it in terms we already undentaoo? 

It seems we can only rome to nnderstand the presupposi tion o~ 
ten.ively. We can .tale the boundaries and understand wh"t they are 
only by standing (>lIt.ide them. If th is is so, and if experience of whal 
Is OUlllide the boundary is nL..,.,.,;ary to get one to see what the pre
supposition of lhe boundary i. and 10 understand what can Ir.insc<:nd 
it, then soch experience will be m,ce.sary 10 undel'litand the posi
tion, to grasp its content. T he experiences can function not onl)' 10 
I Upport lhe position (in the next rection we shall .. :msider the intri_ 
cate question of whether they do so) but also to ostensively explain 
it. The ostensive route to undentanding the position may be the only 
route ..... have, rai sing the possibil ity that all those who understand it 
realize that it is true. (Shouldn't SOme ll<;.'CQunts of a priori knowledge 
be revised. then , to exclude this realization as a priori?) 

Penons who have had loch experiences struggle to describe them; 
they say all descriptions are inadequate, that strictly the experience 
I, ineffable, This goes beyond saying that we cannot describe it in 
lerms already available to us, that an ostensive encounler with it is 
needed to know what it is like and what any term applying to it 
mean •. Pe maps such ostensive acquaintance 15 needed to under
stand what sounds or lightl are, an understanding whien a blind or 
deaf penDll would lack (;n the absen<:e of direct stimulation of the 
b",in 10 prodUC'C the experience). Still, those of us who do have the 

• We can conlin"" with a v~rb- form theory tIw roes be)l<M'ld me",l)' the 
pmsuppositional view. We mlghl view ·'oothlng" .. the pretenl cootinuou. 
of the verb 'to ooth', and .. oornething·' •• the pre"",t cootinuoul of the verb 
'10 _ th'. Clearly, an I noth. or ..........th., ill. n.othinl or oornething onl), if 
It th .. .... 'hat 'to rioxh' and·ro som"th' have In commo" Is 'ro th'. ('The follow
inl ....,t"nee contains three p",..,nt continuoul verbs, and no noon. except 
inool'ar .. the quantificational . truclure doe. duty for them.) OIlJy thinl Is 
n.othinl or IOmethi"J. 
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e~perience can produce. descriptive vocabulary to describe them. 
Sights and sounds are not ineffable. Pernaps those who call the expe
rience of what Is beyond edstence and nonexistence ineffable 
merely mean that they cannot adequately describe it to those who 
have not had it. If so, their use of ··ineffable" is misleading. Pernaps 
lhey mean :wmething more, however, namely thai the re is a presup
position to the application of terms, that we normally live within the 
realm where the pre.uppo$lUon is satls6ed and hence never con
sider the possibility that there Is such a presupposition, and finally, 
that their experience has taken them beyond the realm of the presup
position to where terms, all terms,just do nnt apply. This ",ile. prob
lems of a familiar sort: what about second-level terms such as "inef. 
fable" or "is such that fint-Ieve l terms do nOI apply In if'? We can 
leave !hese problems uide nnw. 

Of something that doe. not satisfy the presupposltinn nf the pai r 
exists and nnne,bts, and so ne ithe r e:ri. ts nor nonexists, we cannot 
u k why it ex islS. But Ihough II doe, not exist, it does Some 
n-rb must describe its status; 50 let us just coin a verb, 'to aum·, to 
fill in the blank. Auming is what that which is beyond exilitence and 
nonexistence does. It aum •. Now It seems we can ask: why does it 
aum? Why does it aum "'ther than not? 

If Ihe ineffability doctrine were true and the prelupposltlonl fnr 
lhe application of te rms were not satisfied, then of course we oould 
not ooin a tenn for what it does and then ask why it does that. (Bul 
couldn·t we jusl wonder "whyt' and mentally gesture in the d irec
tion of the ineffable? Or does the le rm "why" fai l to get a grip, along 
with the other terms?) To keep open the possibility of saying $Orne
thing further, I shall pn;x:eed. on the assumption that a term can be 
applied 50 that a question can be asked. It aums, and we uk why. 

Without knowing more about whal i. beyond edstence and none.,-
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inomce, and about auming, it 15 difficult to see how to begin to dis
CUSI the Question, 11Iere Is one structural plsslbllity worth mention· 
ing, however. Various venlonl of the ontological argument (for the 
exi.tence of God) founder on the ir treatment of 'exists', By treating 
exiSlt:nce or necessary exiltence as a property or perfection, they 
allow us to oonsldertbe n" most perfect being (n _ 1,2,3, . , ,), and 
10 to overpopulate our universe, What the ontologlca.l IllgUment 
wanted to discuss, though, 'II'" a being whose essence Included. exis· 
tence; it is a stroctural possibility similar to this, l"IIther than the de
duction of existence ITom the concept of a thing, that I want to take 
up, Can the nature of whatever Is beyond e,d~ence and nonexistence 
Include auming. 10 that thl!'re is no possibility thallI doo.>s not aum? 
We need not IUppose that wI!' are (or an!n'l) speaking of God here; 
when il saYI "nQfIbelng then el isle<! not, nor being" the Hymn to 
Creation Ii not speakillj of God, Nor am I ooomucting an ontological 
argument from the concept of what Is beyond existence and none:"' ... 
tence to its auming, Perhaps auming is part of Its essence without 
being part of the concept of it, Indeed 11 is difficu lt to suppose we 
have presentl!'d a detennlnate ooncept of It here at all, If the only 
route to knowing what II beyond existence and nonexistence and 
about aumlni II through an eq>erlence of It, My intention here Is 
merely to raise the poslibility that there II no room for the Que~ion 

"why doe. It aumr' 
Consider, as an analogy, the structure of all possibilities, A particu

lar possibility is realized or II actuaJ or exisl. , and another Is not 
real ized and 10 none;dsts, What elt;st. and nonuists are particular 
pO!lS ibilitie. , The structure of al l possibilities underliel eltislence 
and nonexistence, That strocture itself doesn't eltist and It doesn't 
nonexist. A p resupposition for the application of this pair of lenns 
(exists, nonexbts) Is not satis6ed by the structure of all possib(\itiel, 
Now suppose we coin a verb for thl!' St;Jtul of the structure of all 
plutbil lties, saying that It JrIlXk., lilt clear that the re" room ror Ihe 
question, why does the structure of all poiSibilitiel mode? Can it rail 
to mode? 

I do not claim that the strocture of all possibillties is what the 
Hymn of Creation beginl with, or Is what is found in experience, I 
believe that the Hymn of Creation means 10 speak of whal underlies 
and ilvel rise to the .tructure of possibilities, What that miaht be we 
lhall punue in a later chapter. My purpose here il 10 give an eurn-

to, 
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pie of something that does not satisl'y the preluppo&ition of the pair 
e.dSII and nonexlstJ, yet about whose statui there may be no room 
for the question why it does that, why the stnocture of all possibil i
ties l11<Jodes. All this Is to give one SOUle reeling for how the re might 
be no room for the question of why wlult aums doe. aum. Even 10, 
there still would remain the question of how and why existence and 
nonexistence an.., from wlult aumS. We !lhall say a bit about this 
connection late r. 

My! ticai Experience 

As..,rtions of something beyond edSlence and noneduence, Infinite 
and unbounded, appear in the writings of (some) mystics, not as hy· 
pothe..,5 to answer questions of cosmogony but to describe what 
they have experienced and e ncounte red.-

How much credence should we give to the.., experience. ? Un
doubtedly such experiences are had and are sincerely Mported, and 
they strike the mystic a. reve latory of reality, of a deeper reali ty. 
Why deeper? What Is e .perienced Is different, but this does not 
show that it I. deeper, rather than more superficial even than the 
reality we nonnally know. The experiences come as revelatvry of 
something deeper. Should we believe the report of mystics that there 
is this real ity? Should the mystic. themselvel believe It? 

There are two IlUIJor approf.ehes to these experiences: fint, to ex· 
plain them away, to offer an e.planation of why they occur that 
doesn't Introduce (al an explanatory factor) anything like what the 
mystics claim to experience; and second, to ..... them as revelatory or 
a real ity that i. as it i. encountered. To notice thai there .... special 
condition. under whieb utCh ellPeriences oocur, for eumple, after 
yogic p ... t'ce or Ingeltion of certain drugs, doe, not ... ttle .... hlch 
approilCh should be taken. What the fint approach treats as a OIIUse of 
the experience, the second will see as removing the veil from reality 
so that II can be perceived. as it really Is. Does the unusual physio
chemieal state of the brain produoe an illusion., or doe. II en.able u. 
10 experience reality? 

We mliht think there i. an evolutionary reason why the unusual 
bl"1.ln states should 1\01 be trusted; our tendency to lulve the nonnaI 
one. has been selected for in a process wherein too gross a &.illml to 
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cognlu reality led to extinction, However, if the underlying reality 
i. a. the my.tics report, and If knowing il (as opposed to knowing the 
more superficial feature. of mlCro-ph~icaI object.'l) had no adaptive 
"...]ue, then ....... hould not ""pee! the..., <>omlal brain stales seleded 
for in the evolutionary process to be ones that reveal the underlying 
reality as it II, 

TIle procedure oRen used to induce the unusual experience, yogic 
or zen meditation, aim. at "quieting thoughts", stopping our usual 
chatt" r of thoughts sQ that, as sQme say, we can experience the true 
self or at any rat" a reality which the thoughts mask and co""r, (And 
this sometimes may be an " ffect of other means, such ali chemical 
ones, not consciously aimed at this result,) It is surprisingly difficult 
to stop thoughl$ from fl itting about, but the difficulties of aocompli.h
Ing this should not distract us from wondering what SUC<.'e1i .how., 
Supposing lhe procedure, when it S1,<x""ds in Qui"ting the thoughts, 
does lead to an experience orthe sort described, should w" think this 
rev"al, IOmethinlil fitting the experience? Thai depends on whal ex
perience we think lhe procedure wuuld prod...,., even if there was no 
mch unusual underlying reality tn be perceived, 

TIle foll"""ing analogy may help make the point: Consider a pho
nopph system as an apparatu. of experi"nce. With the ampliij". on, 
turntable turning, speaken on, a record on the tumtabl" and tb., sty
lu, moving in It, grooves, sound is uperienced; it (we are temporar
ily Imagining} has the experience of sound, Now 1,,1 us do th" equiv_ 
at"nl of quieting thought., namely, remOVing the record, perhaps 
allO turning off the .pcaken and the turntable. When only the ampli_ 
fier Is on (with no ordinary "objects of experience" given it), what is 
the "lIP"rience like? W" do not know; perhaps infinit", unbounded, 
and 10 on, i, what it feel. like when the ampliller switch (of con
...,iouslI"S1) is 011 , yet nothing is being experielKlt!d. Nothing dif
ferentiated i, present to consciousness to produce a differentiated 
e~perlence. It woukl be a mistake to think there is an unusual reality 
being encountered, .... hen that merely is what it feels like when the 
experl"nce-me<:hanism Is turned on yet nothing is pre..,nt to be u
peri"nced. None of the lit"rature I lrnow d .. ...,ribes what experience 
the quieting meditative procedure would produce In the absence of 
any unusual reaHty Ot' ... If. 10 we don't kno ........ hether the unusnal 
ellP"rience Is a revelation of an unusual reality 0' sel f, or in.t .. ad an 
artifact of an unu,ual procedure of ellP"ri .. ncing wherein most but 
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not all functions ate damped down, (Will this debunking explanation 
have more difficulty in e J(plaining the surprising and often momen
tous chanaes in the people who h.ve the experiences?)" 

Empiricist methodology, presumably, would h.ve us treat the mys
tics' experiences as on a par with all other experie nces, to be fed In to 
some procedure of theory genemtion and support, The Question is 
whether the resulting theory explaining (or explaining away) the 
mystic. experience that "will itself incorporate JI or something like 
It, The answer will be interesting, however, only if the procedure 
itself is unbiued toward the mystics' cialm; for enmple, it must not 
give it an almost l.efO a priori probability Or degJee of Initial credibil
ity, or give the mystics' individual experiences lesser weight than 
othen In /bing either what Is to be accounted for or how theorielate 
evaluated.-

We ..... far from knowing whether the mystics' "will be preserved 
as (roughly) tme by the e mpiricisb' acwunt, even if we suppose It a 
maxim that the resulting explanatory thea!)' incorporate (as true) as 
many q'. as possible from the experiences that q fO!' which it tries to 
acwunt. As much 11$ possible, the theory is to save the appeanoccs, 
includ ing the experiences that p ," PerhaP3 th is b not merely a 
maxim but a neoessary component of any (unbiased) confirmatory 
and explanatory procedure we can wield, That we don't yet know 
whether the empiricists' explanatory thea!)' will endone the mystics' 
claim does not mean it i. not an important question to raise. 

Does the empiricist methodology di$lingul.h between the mystic 
and the nonmystic? One has the experience while the other only 
hean it reported, but should this make a dilTerence m what they be
lieve? Certainly, a higher percentage of those who have had mystical 
experience. that p than of those who have not believe that p is true. 
Some of this difference in percentages will stem from the fact that 
many of those without the mystical expericnce will nOl know that 
such e~periellCl's are had by anyone or know of the probity of toose 
who report them ; or they limply spend less time thinking about the 
matter because, not having had the experiences that JI themk'lves, 
the question of the truth of JI I. leIS salient to them, However, I 
believe there will remain a difference in the percentages after we 
control for all such facts. A higher perrentage of the my.tical...,x
perienCO!rs will believe in the veridlcailty of the experience, will be
lieve that reality is 11$ It then was e l perienccd. 
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Why should this be 50? The experiences are very powerful, hut the 
person without the experiences is told this and call weigh this ill U 

evidence about veridicality. )t is merely that the person hoIving (had) 
the mystical experience cannot help believing its veridical ity, or 
does he have relUOIl tl) differ? We can imagine that a nongullible 
person has. powerful mystical experience, not euily dIsmIssed, and 
wonden whether he should believe that reality is as it apparently 
has been revealed to be. What weight should he give to the fact that 
he himself had the experience? 

Do ) ration.lIy give my experie nce! that q d ifferent weight than 
youn that r in constrocting my picture of the world? My accepting 
that )'Ou hoIve had the experience that r will be based on myexperi· 
ences (of )'Our reports), and SO my experiences seem primary in that 
way, OrIce I have IOC<.lt!pted the fact that you have had the experience, 
though, do I try to save your appearances any leu than mine, )'Our r', 
less than my q's? 

If somehow we were telepathIcally connected with a c::reature In 
another galaxy or universe, having Its experie"""s, then we mUlt 
give those some credence as our access into what that world is like. 
Must we give more credence to them than to the experiences of 
other de nizens of that realm (which we come tl) know of via our tel ... 
pathic contact)? Apart &om the earlier point about primacy, ap
parently not. And aren't we each in our own world simply In spedal 
telepathic communication with ourselves, as it were, 50 that It would 
be simi larly inappropriate to give our own ellperience! that q !~ial 
weight or credence as compared to other's ellperience that r? 

Altematively. imagioe an amnesia vktim who is being told of the 
experiences of different persons, including some people's mystical 
ellperiencel, He comes to hold a general picture of the world which, 
let us suppose, rejects the mYltics' claim that p, Should it make any 
difference to his belief if now he il told, )'OU were one of the peOple 
who had that mYltical el!pl!rience. Surely not. He has already consid
ered how much evidential weight to give the fact that such an eJ[pl!ri· 
ence was had (under certain conditions with a certain frequency), 
how much "",I&ht to give to the fact that .omeOIl<!l had the eJ[pl!ri· 
enee; it is irrelevant further infonnation that the someone was him· 
self (rather than another of the same specified d~e of probity, lin· 
cerit)', and SO on). 

Vet there remains something special about the mystical experience 
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whereby it evades th is general aTgUment. Because this mystical ex· 
perience is ineffable, powerfully (if not inde libly) remembered but 
inadequately delCribed, the mysti c knows someth ing the hearer of 
his reports dnes not. The hearer dnes know something. though. for 
later Ifhe dnes have the experience he will know that must be what 
the other was reporting.· We need not hold that nothing can be 
transmitted by Imagery, metaphor, and so on; only that something 
sign/Scant evades the description. 

1be e xperiencer knows what the mystical experience is like In a 
way and to an extent the attentive listener dnes not, and in a way and 
to an extent the amnesiac does not who is told he once had a certain 
sort of experience which he doesn 't remember. Relevant is not sim
ply the fact that the experiencer had the experience, for the amnesiac 
also had It, but the way th is fact nonnally shows itself In the penon', 
evidential base. There I. evidence available to the experience. (who 
remembers) that Is not available to the hearer or the amne.iac. So 
there 10 a re .... n for him to reach a different conclU.'lion than they do. 
We can see how he might reasonably believe that p (that there is an 
infinite underlying reality transcend ing existence and nonexistence) 
while they could not. This explanation does not show that the penon 
with mystical experieoce does reasonably differ io hi. view that p; 
but it does leave room for such a difference. showing how such a 
reasonable d ifference might be possible. 

What sbould a penon without my.tical experience. who realize. 
all that hu been said thus far, believe? He knows that almost al l 
those who have mystically experienced that p believe that p, and that 
something about their experience, which eludes telling and so il un
known to h im, may (properly) playa role in their belief. ThIs addi
tional infonnation may make it somewhat more re .... nable for h im to 
believe that p, but he sti ll Is not In the position of the experlencers. 
For he will face the question of whether the (unknown) character of 
the experience was such as to make it reasonable to believe p. Pe r
haps the experiencen are especially gullible, either because there II 

• 1bou"" even tIIi. may be unclear. For elWl'lple. Madhyamlb Buddhists 
repol'! e>;pelle""". of emptineu, of a ~vlbrant ..... d~, while Vedanliltl report 
an HPl'rience of the fulle .. poulble pure Infinite ""i .... """: exl'''''''' 7 000>
"""",mess-bll ... Are the)' experienclnl the ....... thlnl ? It woukl help to 
have JOmeOne who lepotted (In the suitable language) havlnl both esperl
enc:e. (and that the)' Were different). rather than all I" ...... ting IIDly one or the .... ,. 
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selective entry Into the clan of experiencers, the mystical experience 
coming only to the al ready especially gullible and credulou.s, or be
cause the experience mal<es people gullible, causing them to become 
gullible and credulOlJs, either generally Or just about the import of 
thl. particular e~perience. (Should the mystics not be concerned 
about th is, too?) Certainly mystics often appeaT gullible and ctedu· 
100' in the re. t of what they anlept. But i. this because of a general 
gullibility, new or old, or rather because they reasonably haye 
sh ifted their general. picture of the constitution of the universe which 
lead. to a shift in other a priori probabilities or expectations, so that 
SQlTIf! things previously excluded as impossible now will seem poni· 
ble. and less evidence is needed to establish them as actual? 

Lacking 6rsthand acquaintance with the mystical experience, and 
so having an ineradicably d ifferent eyidence base, the nonex· 
periencer may reasonably reject the myst iCll· claim that p, while ad· 
mittlng the mystic may be reasonable in believing that p. The mystic 
may now claim one furthe r bit of support for the truth of p, other than 
my.!iC1ll "xperiencel thai p. If p, as a hypothesi., provides an answer 
to the question of why there is someth ing rather than nothing, then 
perfonning this function provide. it some IUpport, Thus we have two 
independent routes to p, each re infordng the other: the experiential 
route of the mystic and the explanatory route in philosophical c0s

mogony, 
That the (purported) fact that p I. the right sort or thing to explain 

why there i. something mthe r than nothing doe. not show how it 
doe. this; it does not show what the particular connection i. between 
the fact that p and OIJr universe, .... its contents, in detail. Here we 
mUlt be careful about the mystic's e!aims, d lulngui, hing those p's 
for which he claim. or report. an experience that p from other state· 
ments that he Introduces as hypothese. to conned the deep underly· 
ing reality he experience. with the superficial one he normally in· 
habits. lbese connections the my.tic doe. not himself (even claim 
to) eIperience, and they have lesser anthority than his experiences, 
lbe mystic's special knowledge of his experience does not extend to 
a special authority about its (and its object ',) connection to ordinarily 
perceivable reality; for this connection does not link with, mlK'h less 
get reyealed in, the ineffable character of the experien<;.>e. 

For th is reason we lind many theorists of the coonection, eyen 
among mystics; some see our world .. an illusion (to whom?>, othen 
as like a work of fiction, othen as a thought, others as an emanation, 
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othen as a creation, and 10 on, views all beH d on the fundamental 
underlying ~ality delCribed in p. Tbe r.ct II, I think, that what It 
e~perienced by the mystic I. so different from ow ordinuy world, 
yel 10 e~perienced liS underlying that wwld and as mole real, thai the 
myotic gropes or leaps for lOme explanation. £01" IIQ(D(! theory of bow 
il underlies the world, or how the two might be connected. Similarly. 
the mystlc who eJperiencel himself as the Infini te perfect underlay 
of everything, neither eJilting nor noneJisting, whether In the e Jpe
rience that Alman .. Brahman or in the eqlerience ofbeing the YOid, 
has 10 e~plain why he did oot always ~alize this, his OWn tnoe na· 
tu~. Since he didn't eJperience himself becoming ignorant, hll e .· 
planation of his (l'I:!Cenl) ign<l1'llllCe I, alway. (only) l hypothesis, So 
mystics present different theories here as well. Creater credence 
should be given to the mystic', eqlerience. than to hi. hypothese., 
both by the nonmystic and by the mystic.-

• "Though, perhaps"""", mystical eq>erienceo can (teem to) Indicl~ lOme
thing about the m.....:ter of the ronllK'tion, even if not the ddaU •. 

Some ofthe ~ my.rical elperle",,", .... of the HI£'. beinil the undef. 
lying lub,t.onw uf the .mhene Of an InSnlte purity; .an. I think, of it as 
ttl rned back onlu it..,1 f, creating ilse If, the eq>eriential analogue of ..,1f.sl,lb,1,I1ll
ing. 

The prvdtione. of Hatba Yap develops nb_dinary IUppIene .. and 
phy.icoI capabilities. and the )'UKJI manual • ..., nplicitJy du\ and m)"l~ri-
001 about 00'"" of the pnoctices. In lhese d ... 1e manuall. the pnoctlrionef of 
yap i. warned 10 k"..,p """'" things very _ and 10 d<,o them only in prI. 
vate. For eDl11ple, Chnundtl Stlmhlftl. I, 13-44. conlain, S", admonlllon.J 
that dllfurenl pnoc:l:i<. .... are "''1 .. , ... t; SI"" Samhua. I ... ·u -«. oays the 
"wi ... Yogi~ .hoold " pnoc:l:lce thll ... In H<:n!t, In • ...tIred pl..,.,,~ See the 
passage. quoted In""""" Bemam, Hal"" Yoga (Co!l,Imbla Unl~enlt)" Pn:", 
19-13, reprinted by Samuel We iH r. New York, 1950), Pi>- 34 and 6Q For an 
Indication of the . upplene .. of body develwed ...... the photographs there. 

Printed in~rpretatiun. and eIpI,.,..«on, 01''''''-' II Involved leave the pnc
tIce Innocuous. (For eu.mple. M. Ellade. Yap, Princeton Unlvenlt)" Pn: .. , 
1009,c/I. e. For di .c .... ion ofre.din, ~tk ~J<U, _ Leo Strtou".Pcrwao· 
l ion tlnd the "" tI! Wrltll\i, F~ PrHs. CIenroe, 1952.)They lea", it wholly 
my. teriou. why KCI«I" il enjoined, why If thal lt . U that It Involved, the 
manual. do ooC ..,. It .traight oot. II II • ilC"c"oi prjncip,," In Inte ....... IInl 
texts which announce they hold '''iets, however, that the NiCia docUlo>e 
.hould tum .... t lu be ........ thin. the wriler ....,.,Id go 10 ...... at length, 10 keep _ .. 

In the ... )'OK& manuals the _ODS and poiIrut1!1 of the pnootLrionef are 
meanl to Ietod him 10 the .eClet. When the dox-trlne itself I. Iu be conveyed by 
the text, though. the write. has •• peciaI problem, hayl", anDOUnced that. 
'"tlet Is embedded In the worl<, bow can he preYenl ilS de!edIon by the.....,. 
one. from whom he 'Wishes 10 keep II NiUd, who ha", ~n told explicitly 
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More than clarifying the i.sues $(lmewhat, I wi. h I could resolve 
the (juestion of whether reality Is as the mystic describes II, I take 
the (IUeltion, and the mystics' experiences, very seriously, which 
some will th ink immediate ly is a greal mistake. (But do they think 
this only because they already assume a background the.:lry thai dis
counts the mystics' experiences; If 50, what led them 10 thAt theory?) 
For the purposes of philosophical explaining and understandIng, we 
need not relOlve the question; It lufJiC'eS to oonslder, elabora'''', and 
keep track of the hypotheses, Yet there remains the question of how 
to act, of what path to follow. · 

!hat there I. some oecrel to be tiound? n.e WTtter .... to bury oomethina that 
<'*II be ferreled 001 to sati.fy the un_1<:orne .-kel, a deroy ",clel Thi. 
mu.t be somethinathe writer plau.lbly would want to keep .cercl, otI>erwioe 
It will not be a ,uooeufuJ """"', . How will .,...., k ....... If.,...., ..... found the 
YIlI...ble ,ilve, or the more deeply hidden gold? If only one thing hu been 
uncovered, belna the ... Ie, to find, It Is nOl the re" "tlel But has ... y 
author buoied a ""Et doctrine underneath two coven? (Or ftashed the fact of 
oonlal~ • : "eiJI, without ......... "clnl it, by dllCUlling esoteric deYice •. I 
mean doctrines, rambunct1oully?) 

What are the )'011. manual. keepinl hidden, which the prw!tltiOM' II e.
pected to come to himself? Whal does the cutting of the &.enum linguae 
1lkI? What nectu i, broujlht upwateh ."d drunk? W"'t I. the mototh of the 
WEll of nectu~, wh leb the tongue is plooced and whAt .."brnsia Is drunk 
daily? (The ... are the lemu used In the yoga ...... ,wol •. S- Brmanl, HQliuI 
Y0g4, pp. 30, 65-61.) 

I ror,jr<:tuno that one of the _. the (male) )'Oil. perfonn, durin, their 
...:periellt'Cl ofbein, identical with Infinitude. ilaul",fellatio, wherein they 
have ." ;n~se and ecstatic: elpt:ience of SEI~reneration. of the unive .... 
and thelllSEI~el rumed booek upon ilSElf in • self-<:retltion. (Com""", the 
m~ theme of C1'e1ltIon from an OUroOOril, a SErpent with its tail In Its 
moto"'. ' 

Here I have only ""'1,\e-cture to IJO on, and "'i. ""'1,\e-cture may _II be 
IIlllwen. But II doe. specify oomethlnll the)'Oil' In thel, allered """.ct0ll1-
ne .. mlghl seek and reprd ... pinnacle. yet, even with thel, disdain for the 
ordinary p'-"'" ond opinlonl of the world, also.-k to keep • ....."..,l 

What tantric: yop in..,;[""., we won't COI1,iecture . 

• However, pemapo the ... II leu u~ncy to the deci. ion than _ thinlt. 
Slddlwtha Guatama' •• Ia_n! I'I(lIWlthnandlnlf, I. !he bonSE on 8 ... ? I f the 
theories centering (1Q l uch elptritnce' are (Oi lect, we JIve. seqUEnCe of 
JI""., and so we can hope that In a later.,...., the matter will become dearer. 
V.'hi!e If _ ...... only thi. Hfe, then theSE theories are I' ...... ,ccl and _ 
ohould no! mllow them. So In either o:ue, we ohould not follow." .rouou. 
!:utem '*" now. Unless, of course, the Easlern theone. are (OiICCt, and the 
bnnlc """seqUEnCe' of _Inion thi. argument. "'vl ... come JO close to 
reallzin, the truth, pulh OnE further away from it lOr Innumerable future life
time •. 
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